
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — The
dramatic drop in passing student
scores for the FCAT writing test is
a big concern, said area school
district leaders.

An average of a 60 percent drop
in the passing rate for writing
scores for the FCAT test sent
shockwaves around the state.
Indian River County School Dis-

trict officials are still waiting on
answers from the state board of
education.

Superintendent Fran Adams
said changes had been made to all
the FCAT tests over the last year,
and educators knew to expect a
drop in scores during the debut
year, but the actual numbers show
something went terribly wrong
with the scoring system.

“I do feel that it has been a year
of many changes for the test, but

of all the testing I
have the most con-
cern about the
validity and relia-
bility of the FCAT
Writes,” Superin-
tendent Adams said.

“It was a dramatic drop. There’s
a lot of questions about the
process,” she said.

FCAT Writes is taken by fourth-,
eighth- and 10th-graders, and
does not affect graduation.

In
response to the test
scores, the Florida Board of Edu-
cation decided in a 4-3 vote to
lower the passing score on the

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Superintendent: There are no answers

FCAT results have district 
questioning value of test
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Some criminal cases are
unusual, humorous or just
outright odd. And there’s no
shortage of them on the
Treasure Coast. This column
will highlight cases that
often leave observers
shaking their heads.

Falling orange
The case of the falling

orange has come to a close.
The state attorney’s office

has decided not to pursue a
possible charge of aggra-
vated assault against Bill
Wink, a South Hutchinson
Island resident, who
unsuccessfully sought to
become St. Lucie County
property appraiser in 2010.
The state attorney’s office
dropped the case.

Authorities arrested Mr.
Wink earlier this year, after
a man working on the road
project involving Highway
A1A reported someone
attempted to attack him
with an orange.

Mr. Wink said he decided
to dispose of an orange that
was about to spoil by
throwing it off the patio
into the grassy area for
squirrels or other animals
to eat.

A neighbor of Mr. Wink
said it was ludicrous for
anyone to think Mr. Wink
was attempting to attack
someone else.

In fact, he said he
conducted his own test and
determined it would have
been impossible for Mr.
Wink to hit the employee
with the orange, even if it
had been his intent.

“You could get Roger
Clemens over here and
Clemens couldn’t do it,” he
said of the famed baseball
pitcher.

See BLOTTER, A5

BEST OF THE
BLOTTER
JAY MEISEL

See RESULTS, A8
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Honoring the Four Chaplains 

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Rick McElfresh of AmeriGas Propane of Vero Beach spent much of Friday installing the eternal flame torch on the Four
Chaplains monument in Sebastian’s Riverview Park in time for its dedication Memorial Day, Monday, May 28. AmeriGas
Propane donated a 1,000-gallon tank, propane, lines and torch for the monument. Neil Hartman, AmeriGas district man-
ager and a retired Navy veteran said AmeriGas would supply propane for the flame, ‘As long as the monument is here.’ 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Barry Barnard has never
held public office, but he’s
fired up about certain issues
and is ready to take on the
Republican nominee for tax
collector in the November
general election. 

Mr. Barnard, a retired cer-
tified public accountant, is
running for tax collector
under no party affiliation
and will face off with the
winner of the August Repub-
lican primary, either incum-
bent Carole Jean Jordan or
former county commission-
er and business owner, Tom
Lowther.

The yearly salary of the tax
collector, about $117,000, is
one of the items Mr. Barnard
would change if elected.

“I saw the salary for tax
collector and I thought it was

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See CANDIDATE, A4

Volunteers
needed to
package
meals

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— A truckload of food ready
to be packaged and sent to
Haiti will arrive at the Gif-
ford Youth Activity Center
on June 9, and volunteers
are needed to help make it
happen.

The Rev. Scott Alexander
of the Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship in Vero Beach
returned to his hometown
on May 22 after a cross-
country bicycle ride to raise
money for charities that
help feed the hungry. His
efforts raised nearly $50,000
and 50 percent of the pro-
ceeds will be used to pur-

Area businesses invited to measure up

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Employers and business
leaders from Indian River
County gathered at River-
side Theatre last week to
hear how they can improve
their workplace culture.

The Indian River County
Best Places to Work pro-
gram by Workforce Solu-
tions held a networking
breakfast and guest speaker
on May 24.

Mayda Sotomayor-Kirk,
CEO of Vero Beach-based
Seald Sweet International,
encouraged her peers to be
the example of what they
want from their employees.

“I worked alongside
them, and I wouldn’t ask
them to do anything I
wouldn’t do,” Ms. Sotomay-
or-Kirk said of how she
helped transition the pro-
duce company from a non-
profit citrus co-op to a pri-

vate, for-profit entity.
She cited her parents,

political refugees from
Cuba, as the ones who built
a strong work ethic within
her, an ethic that has taken
her from an invoice-stuffer
to the CEO of an interna-
tional business.

“Never give up and never
be afraid of failure or hard
work,” Ms. Sotomayor-Kirk
said.

Best Places to Work is a
national program devel-
oped to provide a confiden-
tial forum for local employ-
ers to participate in an

evaluation of various local
workplace best practices
and programs, according to
a press release.

Participating in the pro-
gram is free for all Indian
River County employers.

The standards are useful

Minster returns
from cross-country
ride for hunger
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See MEALS, A2

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Mayda Sotomayor-Kirk, left, CEO of Seald Sweet International, talks with Vicki Soulé,
CEO of Treasure Coast Community Health, during the Best Places to Work kickoff
event last Thursday at Riverside Theatre. 

Best Places 
To Work 
competition 
is on
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See BUSINESSES, A2

WEEKEND WEATHER

Friday: Scattered
storms; high: 84; low:
71; high tide: 6:54 a.m.;
low tide: 1:03 p.m.
Saturday: Scattered
storms; high: 88; low:

72; high tide: 7:51 a.m.; low tide: 1:57
a.m.
Sunday: Scattered storms; high: 88; low:
72; high tide: 8:47 a.m.; low tide: 2:51
p.m.
Weather courtesy of www.weather.com
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A Full Service Paul Mitchell Signature Salon
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FREE CARPET OR
LAMINATE PADDING
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DR. LARRY LANDSMAN
Board Certified

-Over 20 Years of Dermatology Experience
-Private Practice, Miami
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-University of Miami

-Cleveland Clinic of Florida
-American Academy of Dermatology 
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Gerry Hoeffner, of Person-
nel Dynamics Consulting,

spoke to the 75 or so
human resource profes-

sionals about the Best
Places to Work event last

Thursday.  

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

for employers to compare
themselves to other area
businesses of similar size, but
the best use for the data col-
lected during the process is in
the human resources depart-
ment, said Gerry Hoeffner,
president of Personnel
Dynamics Consulting Group,
who developed the company
evaluation tool used in the
program.

The application process
includes a questionnaire
employers fill out with 37 dif-
ferent measurements of busi-
ness practices. Employers
answer questions about ori-
entation, employee benefits,
profit sharing, retirement
programs, turnover rate,
growth, training and promo-
tions.

The answers are weighted
by a computer program and
the top best places to work

are chosen, Mr. Hoeffner said.
Applications are due Aug. 3

and an awards luncheon will
be held on Oct. 11.

Setting high standards cre-
ates an environment where
every business is striving to
be the best they can be, which
is good for the company, the
clients and the competition,
Mr. Hoeffner said.

Data gathered from the
application can show a busi-
ness where they are doing
well, and where they can
improve, he said.

“It’s not about perfection,
it is about progression,” Mr.
Hoeffner said.

Melody Ipolito of Kmetz,
Nuttall, Elwell, Graham, a
bookkeeping, accounting
and tax preparation compa-
ny in Vero Beach, submitted
an application last year for
her company and was one of
four companies highlighted
in the awards ceremony.

One of the items the win-
ners receive is a banner to

display on their place of
business, announcing their
accolade to clients and
prospective clients, Ms.
Ipolito said.

Having the banner pro-
claiming your business as
the best is excellent market-
ing and makes a difference
in who chooses to work with
the company and who seeks
to employ her company, she
said.

Their office is located
beachside and their banner
has been battered by the
weather, making it difficult
to be seen, but that’s not
going to stop anything, she
said.

“We’re getting a new sign,”
Ms. Ipolito said, drawing
laughs and applause from
the crowd.

For more information
about the program, visit
www.yourworkforcesolu-
tions.com/employers/irbptw
.

Businesses
From page A1

Photo courtesy of Paris Productions
The Rev. Scott W. Alexander, minister of the Unitarian Univer-
salist Fellowship of Vero Beach, returned May 22 from his
demanding, month-long, 3,300-mile bike ride across America.
He arrived to a welcoming group of 350 people at Waldo’s
inside the historic Driftwood Resort to learn that his fundrais-
ing goal of $50,000 had been reached.

chase and ship meals to
Haitian children and work-
ing mothers.

The meals are being sent
through Stop Hunger Now,
an international hunger
relief organization.

“We have estimated that it
will take nearly upwards of
350 volunteers for our meal
packaging event,” said Mau-
reen Labadie, a packing day
coordinator and member of
the Rotary Club of Vero
Beach Oceanside, in a press
release.

“We are encouraging ages
12 and up to come forward
and join us. In the end, it will
be a very rewarding, feel-
good day for all involved,”
she said.

The volunteers will be split
into two groups, one team
working at 9 a.m. and anoth-
er at 12:30 p.m.

The Rev. Alexander’s ride
into Vero Beach was met
with cheers of “welcome
home” and “way to go” at an
energetic celebration at the
historic Driftwood Resort in
Vero Beach on May 22.

He began his 3,300-mile
trek on April 22 and the
crowd, including members
of his own congregation, was
bursting with pride as he
rode up the street toward the
resort.

Richard and Myra Green-
field said they were ecstatic
their minister was able to
complete his goal, just one
year after knee surgery.

“We knew he could do it,
he’s done it before and we’ve
seen him train, but our con-
cern was that his knee would
hold up. And guess what? It
did!” Mr. Greenfield said.

“We travel a lot and wher-
ever we go we see hunger.
We want to be right with him
to take care of hunger,” Mrs.
Greenfield said.

The Rev. Alexander’s goal
to ride to beat hunger isn’t
just for international hunger,
she said.

The other 50 percent of
the money he raised on his
trip will go to Harvest Food
and Outreach Center, a local
nonprofit that distributes
low-cost food to those in
need, as well as providing
educational programs to
help families save money,
find employment, get on
their feet and thrive.

The unprecedented dona-

Meals
From page A1

See MEALS, A4
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PAYMENT PLANS THRU CARE CREDIT MOST PPO 
FREE SECOND OPINION CONSULTATION

INSURANCE PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

No Insurance? No Problem, ask about our 
PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT PROGRAM.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME! 

www.roquefamilydentistry.com
2 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

RIVERSIDE DENTAL
9402 N. U.S. Hwy. 1

Sebastian 772-589-1140
ROQUE FAMILY DENTISTRY
1956 41st Ave Suite D
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Workers step it up for dedication

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
It was all hands on deck last Friday as workers with the Ameri-
Gas Propane and the city of Sebastian went into high-speed
mode Friday to finish the Four Chaplains monument in time
for its dedication Memorial Day Monday, May 28. Bucky Ger-
ber, city of Sebastian roads and maintenance supervisor, cuts
one of the 3,200 paver-bricks to fit the walkway by the monu-
ment in Riverview Park. 

cCliff Partlow/staff photographer
Tim Walker, city of Sebastian public works storm water
supervisor, cuts some of the 3,200 paver-bricks that will
fill the walkway to and around the Four Chaplains monu-
ment in Riverview Park last Friday. Both workers with the
city of Sebastian and AmeriGas Propane were in high gear
to finish the monument in time for Monday’s Memorial
Day dedication. 

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Bucky Gerber, city of Sebastian roads and maintenance supervisor, lays some of the 3,200 paver-bricks used in the
walkways of the Four Chaplains monument in Riverview Park in Sebastian last Friday. Workers with AmeriGas Propane
and the city of Sebastian put the final touches on the monument for its dedication on Memorial Day. 

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates



absolutely ridiculous,
absurd. This is a time where
we’re scaling back on teach-
ers and first responders and
politicians aren’t doing us
any favors by not cutting
their salaries,” Mr. Barnard
said.

“It’s getting to the point
where public servants are
really not servants anymore,”

he said.
Mr. Barnard said he would

take $20,000 of the salary and
give it to the county govern-
ment and give another
$20,000 to charities.

Since the devastating Haiti
earthquakes in 2010, Mr.
Barnard has volunteered a
combined total of 10 months
on the island helping with
various relief and humanitar-
ian efforts.

Charities that work with
children, such as Haitian

orphanages, or bringing it
closer to home, the Guardian
ad Litem program, would be
the types of programs he’d
distribute the money toward.

Mr. Barnard has volun-
teered with the Guardian ad
Litem program for several
years. Volunteers for the pro-
gram act as representatives of
abused and neglected chil-
dren going through the court
system.

He and his wife, Frances,
are in the process of adopting
a 6-year-old girl from Haiti.
Mr. Barnard has two adult
children living elsewhere in
the U.S.

He spent more than 20
years as a CPA and said his
experience in money man-
agement will serve him well
as tax collector. He also
served as the chief financial
officer of one of the largest
drywall companies based in
Houston.

He hopes to use his experi-

ence and make the office
more efficient, by streamlin-
ing in-house procedures and
increasing online services to
the public.

He is also interested in see-
ing if there is a way to inte-
grate the ability to make
appointments at the tax col-
lector’s office, so people don’t
always have to wait in lines.

“I’m willing to do the job for
less and maybe bring some
fresh ideas to the table,” Mr.
Barnard said.

Contact Mr. Barnard at
barry.barnard1@gmail.com.
For more the August primary
election or the November gen-
eral election, visit
www.voteindianriver.com.
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Robert J. Kulas, PA
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications.

Steven A. Long, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1317 North Central Ave.
Sebastian, FL 32958

772-589-7778
321-243-4963

www.stevenalong.com

General Practice, Including:
•BANKRUPTCY 

•FAMILY LAW & DIVORCE
•WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES

MENTION THIS AD FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION

1-772-569-9908 5135 U.S. Hwy 1
Vero Beach
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Law Offices of

Claudette Pelletier
772-231-1411
Loan Modifications

Foreclosures

Email: 
ClaudettePelletierLaw@gmail.com

BANKRUPTCIES
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www.VocelleBerg.com

Vocelle & Berg, LLP

FORECLOSURE DEFENSE
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Vocelle & Berg, LLP
Buck Vocelle
Paul Berg

Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyers

(772) 562-8111
www.VocelleBerg.com

SERIOUS INJURIES
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Hometown
Legal

Directory

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely on advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer to send you
free written information about their qualifications and experience.

Free breakfast seminar 
to focus on home, health

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The Indian River County
Health Department wants
men and their families to
build up their health and
strengthen their home lives.

The health department
and the Indian River Coun-
ty HIV/AIDS Awareness
Network are sponsoring a
free “Man Up and SOS Fam-
ily Matters: Come As You
Are” summit on Father’s
Day weekend.

On June 16, from 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the Gif-
ford Youth Activity Center
in Vero Beach, men and
their families are invited to
a free breakfast and semi-
nar focusing on men step-
ping up and taking charge
of their health care needs
and being there for their
family, said John May,
patient care outreach rep-

resentative for the health
department.

In addition to a free
breakfast and several guest
speakers, the health depart-
ment will offer free health
screenings and a Fort
Pierce-based organization
will offer rapid-response
testing for HIV and STDs.

“With this event, we are
trying to get people of all
races to take responsibility
on health issues,” he said.

“It’s important to get our
Indian River County area to
understand that HIV is on
the rise. Education is a
powerful tool and testing is
important,” Mr. May said.

In 2011, the health
department recorded 14
reported HIV infection
cases and eight reported
AIDS cases.

Since HIV/AIDS cases
began to be reported in
1997, there have been 381
adults and five children

who have been tested and
were found positive for
AIDS in Indian River Coun-
ty. Of those numbers, 50
percent of those diagnosed
have died.

Mr. May said the number
may sound very small in
comparison to the 2010
population of 138,028, but
the fact is, very few people
get tested for the disease. 

“People say they don’t
want to take the test
because they don’t want to
know if they have it, they’re
scared of needles or they
don’t know how they are
going to deal with it after
they know,” Mr. May said.

A 2008 report by the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention’s national
HIV surveillance database
said every 9 minutes and 30
seconds someone in the
U.S. is infected with HIV. 

The report estimated
230,000 people are living

with HIV in the U.S. who
don’t even know it, equiva-
lent to one in five people
being unaware they are HIV
positive.

According to CDC infor-
mation, about one in three
Americans diagnosed HIV
don’t learn of their infec-
tion until they are already
in the most advanced stage
of the disease.

“People should be tested
to know their status,” Mr.
May said.

For those with a fear of
needles, a swab test can be
provided, he said.

“If you have it, then we
can deal with it, so you can
go on with your life. There
is no cure, but there are
treatments to keep the
virus under control,” he
said.

For more information
about the event, call Mr.
May at (772) 794-7477.

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Candidate
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Barry Barnard

tion will help the nonprofit
continue offering their serv-
ices and helping local fami-
lies come out of a crisis situ-
ation, said Kristin Sposato,
director of donor relations
for Harvest Food and Out-
reach Center.

To read about the Rev.
Alexander’s trip or sign up to
package meals visit
www.ridetobeathunger.org.
Pre-registration for the event
can also be handled  by con-
tacting Ms. Labadie at (772)
473-1036.

Meals
From page A2
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It’s not who 
you know

Apparently, knowing State
Rep. William Snyder is not a
get- out-of-jail free ticket in
Martin County.

In one incident last week,
a Martin County deputy
arrested a man who caused
a disturbance at a business.

The man told the deputy
he knows Rep. Snyder, but
that didn’t stop the arrest.

In another unrelated
incident last week, an
onlooker at a serious
accident was asked to return
to his vehicle.

Instead, the man told the
deputy he knows Rep.
Snyder and he didn’t like the
way the deputy was treating
him.

But that didn’t stop the
man from being arrested on
a charge of resisting an

officer without violence.
Rep. Snyder was a former

major in the Martin County
Sheriff’s Office and is
currently running for sheriff.

Too young 
to be a father?

Vero Beach cops were
probably incredulous when
a man told them he was 73
years old and his father is
83.

That would be something

for the Guinness “Book of
World Records” if it were
true.

But in reality, the man
admitted he provided false
information because when
he was stopped while riding
his motorcycle they discov-
ered his driver license was
suspended for failure to pay
child support. 

As an aside, one might
wonder if the guy loses his
job because he can’t drive to
work, how is that going to
benefit the child.
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Send a resume to
Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com
Please include a cover letter telling
us why we absolutely must hire you.
EOE, we drug test

If you enjoy working with businesses, and helping them succeed, this is the
position for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will also be calling on area
businesses to generate new customers for our paper.

We offer a weekly guarantee,cell phone and gas allowances, plus
commission. Experienced representatives earn more than $50,000+ per year.

Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL
MARKETING ADVERTISING CONSULTANTS

The most honored Community Newspaper
in America for the past 9 years
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Sebastian 
Police Department
•Diane C. Marshall, 48,

1662 Addie St., Sebastian,
was arrested May 22 and
charged with violation of
probation. She was on pro-
bation for third-degree
grand theft and child neg-
lect.

•Ronald Robert Parker, 51,
1206 U.S. 1, Sebastian, was
arrested May 22 and
charged with driving while
license suspended and pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance without a prescrip-
tion.

Indian River County
Sheriff’s Office

•Lionel Ferrin, 17, 485
14th St. Southwest, Vero
Beach, was arrested May 17
and charged with battery on
a school board employee.

•Daniel James Mock, 27,
1155 38th Ave., Vero Beach,
was arrested May 17 and
charged with organized
fraud, dealing in stolen
property and third-degree
grand theft.

•Randy Lee Brown, 25,
3981 Lincoln Drive, Vero
Beach, was arrested May 20
and charged with battery
and hindering, delaying or
preventing the use of 911.

•David L. Baer, 27, 217
S.W. Starfish Ave., Port St.
Lucie, was arrested May 20
and charged with being a
habitual traffic offender.

•Henry Chambliss, 35,
5790 59th Ave., Vero Beach,
was arrested May 20 and

charged with organized
fraud.

•Ashley Amber McCabe,
27, 1906 71st Ave., Vero
Beach, was arrested May 19
and charged with violation
of probation. She was on
probation for owning or
leasing premises to traffic or
sell a controlled substance.

•Dean A. Kwek, 57, 8680
104th Ave., Vero Beach, was
arrested May 19 and
charged with possession of
cocaine and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

•Charles Edward Stokes,
25, 4855 32nd Ave., Vero
Beach, was arrested May 19
and charge with shooting or
throwing a deadly missile
into an occupied structure
and possession of a firearm
by a convicted felon.

•Robert Michael Boysel,
29, no address given, was
arrested May 19 and
charged with child abuse
and video voyeurism.

•Allison Irene Price, 39,

365 S. Wimbrow Drive, Apt.
A, Sebastian, was arrested
May 18 and charged with
obtaining or attempting to
obtain a controlled sub-
stance by fraud.

•Roshawn Antwan Helms,
29, 1566 Emerson Lane,
Sebastian, was arrested May
18 and charged with tam-
pering with evidence and
possession of 20 grams or
less of marijuana.

•Shannon N. Schwing, 21,
741 Rosebush Terrace,
Sebastian, was arrested May
18 and charged with organ-
ized fraud and dealing in
stolen property.

•Matthew O’Neal
Williams, 26, 3991 46th
Place, Vero Beach, was
arrested May 21 and
charged with felony driving
while license suspended.

•Lisa Mae Grant, 24, 302
Northeast 366th Trail, Okee-
chobee, was arrested May 22
and charged with two
counts of communication

fraud.
•Christopher P. Askins, 29,

990 N.W. Palm Lake Drive,
Unit 2, Stuart, was arrested
May 22 and charged with
violation of probation. He
was on probation for being a
habitual traffic offender.

•Delroy Ezekiel Gibb, 47,
103 North Mulberry St.,
Fellsmere, was arrested May
22 and charged with felony

driving under the influence.
•Katrina Ann Marshall, 36,

1565 18th Ave. Southwest,
Vero Beach, was arrested
May 21 and charged with
felony petit theft.

•Sheila Shaunte Cothern,
27, 1708 Avenue E, Apt. C.,
Fort Pierce, was arrested
May 21 and charged with
scheme to defraud a finan-
cial institution.

Police report
Editor’s note: This is a list

of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Nursing assistant
training available

TREASURE COAST —
Those looking for quick

job training to get started
in the healthcare field
should consider register-
ing for the nursing assis-
tant course at Indian River
State College. 

IRSC is accepting appli-
cations for nursing assis-
tant classes. Most nursing
assistants help with
patient care activities such
as bathing and feeding.

Nursing assistants work
under the supervision of
nursing or medical staff to
provide basic care in hos-
pitals, nursing homes,
physicians’ offices, clinics
and in-home care. This

nursing assistant course is
the first step to becoming a
licensed practical nurse.

The course takes about
seven weeks to complete.
In the program, students
attend class approximately
20 hours per week. Day
and night classes are avail-
able at IRSC campuses and
locations in Indian River,
Martin, Okeechobee and
St. Lucie counties. 

In addition to associates
and bachelor’s degrees,
IRSC offers many quick job
training programs that
enable students to gain job
skills in less than a year. 

For more information,
call (772) 462-7570, email
info@irsc.edu or visit
www.irsc.edu.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

After his neighbor, Bill Wink, was arrested
for throwing an orange off a seventh-story
patio, Ken Smith conducted an experiment
and threw the orange from the same patio.
He said it landed nowhere near where a
man was working the day Mr. Wink threw
his orange. The orange, as shown in the
photo, landed in a grassy area. The work-
er’s complaint that Mr. Wink had targeted
him led to Mr. Wink being arrested. 
Photo courtesy of 
Ken Smith

Blotter
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THIS WEEK’S LUCKYTHIS WEEK’S LUCKY
BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

If This is your
license plate go to
the nearest HTN
Office to verify by
noon Tuesday.

This week’s prize is: 
$100
Last week’s winner: Pamela Westfall

GET YOUR BUMPER STICKER TODAY!
Stop by ANY office or CALL!!!

WIN $100-$1000
I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
386-322-5900

BREVARD CO. 
321-242-1013

INDIAN RIVER/MARTIN/ST LUCIE CO.
772-465-5656
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Promoting good oral health

Photo courtesy of Treasure Coast Community Health
Elizabeth Hernandez, center, opens wide as Kimberly Heath, left and Jessica Fischer, both dental assistant students at
Indian River State College, prepare to apply sealant to her molars at Treasure Coast Community Health last Monday
in Vero Beach. ‘It’s a nice partnership between IRSC and TCCH,’ said Heidi Turk, the dental director at TCCH. ‘We do
this as part of our partnership with the Indian River School District health program.’ Students from the college partic-
ipated in the event where second-grade students from Dodgertown Elementary School were screened and had
sealant applied to their permanent molars at TCCH’s Oslo Road facility.

Plagarism?
I must address a rant that I read in this week’s Home-

town News titled: “Be careful who’s in charge.”
First it is a plagiarized statement without a cite or a pre-

amble indicating that. This a manipulated quote, original-
ly attributed by a statement made by the Rev. Martin
Niemöller titled “First They Came...” 

This is obviously written by a member of the DNC,
because it is typical of the liberals to use unsubstantiated
scare tactics, and believe that everyone is as ignorant as
they want to believe. 

The implication is that the Republican Party is a party of
Nazis, which couldn’t be further from the truth. After all,
wasn’t it the Democrat sheriffs in the deep south during
the civil rights movement that sprayed down those fight-
ing for civil rights? 

Wasn’t it the Eisenhower administration that in 1957
started the civil rights movement? Isn’t it this current pres-
ident that has pushed Israel aside, creating the worst
diplomatic relations between the two countries since
Israel’s inception? Isn’t it this administration that has the
worst relationship with American Jews than ever before? 

The writer amusingly implies that the Democrats sup-
ports the Catholic Church, but attacks this entity on every-
thing that the church was founded on and practices today. 

The Republicans are coming after poor people? That’s
laughable. The Republicans are only there to speak up for
the wealthy and corporations? Sorry there bub, I’m Jewish
who grew up in the projects and worked my rear off as a
cop, which enabled me to retire and give to the local econ-
omy. You say that the Republicans come and say “show me
your papers”  Hmm. What about the words “illegal alien”
don’t you understand? Why not survey the U.S. military
and see what the demos are for political affiliation? 

According to the Navy Times in 2010, 73 percent are
either Republicans, or Independents. That leaves the rest
at 27 percent to be other. Most firefighters and law
enforcement officers are Republican/conservative/
independents. 

Now, those of anything like Bill Ayers, Jeremiah Wright,
Al Sharpton, Jesse Jackson, ACLU, Black Panthers, those
criminals allowed to retain their right to vote and the like
are Democrats. 

My point is clear. If you want big government, higher
taxes, Obamacare, more rights for the criminals, not the
victims, supported by race baiters without any condemna-
tion against them, more anarchy with less civility, want
this president to borrow another 5 trillion, gamble with
another Solyndra, and blame it on his predecessor? Then
certainly vote Democrat. 

Why not bring those that created the housing market
crash back into power? You know, Frank, Pelosi, Reid and
company. That worked out before, didn’t it? Not! 

After all, as the writer of last week’s rant didn’t have a sin-
gle original thought, including copying a statement with-
out crediting the original writer, I can go on and on coun-

tering every statement, but I digress. 
This is typical of the left, and can we really afford anoth-

er four years of treating the American public as imbeciles?
Really?

Sending kudos
Kudos to the “ranter” about drivers not using turn signals

for changing lanes, but the writer has one or two mistakes. 
One mistake, it’s also in turning corners that many don’t

use their signals and secondly, it isn’t just “the rich guys in
fancy cars.” I’ve watched this for several years and have
driven all over the U.S. through all 48 contiguous states and
every time I come “home” I know I’m back in Florida. Why?
Signaling for lane changes and turning disappears. I have
literally sat at corners waiting for a light to change and
counted how many were signaling. I can tell you that 75
percent of the drivers do not signal and that includes our
police and sheriff’s officers. The latter are not as bad as they
used to be, though. 

The average driver, regardless of age, sex, old or new
model of car does not use signals for lane changing or turn-
ing. When are our officers going to clamp down on this?
The fines would add great funds to the state or cities. 

I’ve often thought a good “gotcha” impression would do
wonders if the first time their fine was $5. Next time same
person caught, it doubled and then doubled the third time.
Got the idea? They wouldn’t forget after a few stops and
tickets.

In response to a rant
I have just read the most ridiculous statement I have

ever seen in Rants and Raves. In this election year there are
a lot of ridiculous comments being made by supposedly
intelligent people, but this takes the cake. 

How does one identify illegal aliens while waiting for
their child at school? Are they running around with signs
on their backs?  How does he or she identify them and
know that they are illegal? Did they get on a bus marked
illegal aliens? 

Oh I get it; they must be of a different color. I hope this
writer’s children grow up with more sense than they have,
or our world is doomed.

Listen to the pope?
We should listen to Pope Benedict. He recently called

huge government budget deficits a moral problem, describ-
ing them as “living at the expense of future generations.”  

Praise God for Pope Benedict. Our big spending politi-
cians should listen intently to him.

Throw the bums out
Government supplies free school lunches, Pell grants,

food stamps, Section 8 housing, Medicaid, Medicare,
Social Security and who knows what else.  

The average poor person gets $13,000 in federal aid each
and every year.  

Pandering politicians are in the business of pleasing as
many voters as possible.  

No wonder our federal budget deficit and our debt are
out of control. Let’s throw the bums out.

Change direction of politics
Is there any wonder why Americans are sick and tired of

what we are getting out of the nation’s capitol?  
We are concerned about jobs, foreclosures, bailouts,

taxes, spending, debt and national security.
What we have is an unprecedented left-wing, old-

school, top-down, bureaucratic, ever-expanding govern-
ment.  

Is it any wonder why people want a change in direction?

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(772) 465-5504
or  e-mail news@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Baseball and hurricane
preparedness have a
lot in common; you

have to cover all your bases
to succeed.  

As Floridians, we all need
to be prepared for hurri-
cane season, and National
Hurricane Preparedness
week, May 27 through June
2, is a great time to ensure
we’ve covered all our bases
insure, secure and prepare
to recover. 

Protecting your home
base isn’t just about
hardening your home
physically. It is just as
important to prepare
financially for a disaster. 

The top three reasons
homeowners strike out
when it comes to insurance
claims are insufficient
documentation, lack of
adequate insurance
coverage and failure to
retain proof of damage. 

Failing to prepare
financially could mean
thousands in damage you
will have to pay from your
own pocket.

With hurricane prepared-
ness, you make it to first
base by ensuring you have
adequate coverage for your
property. Tagging second
base means securing
important documents and
rounding third base is
having the ability to recover
after a storm.Taking all of
these steps will help you
protect your home base this
hurricane season.

My Department of
Financial Services, Division
of Consumer Services’
website, www.myfloridac-

fo.com/consumers, offers
videos, brochures,
resources and tips, along
with a disaster prepared-
ness section that includes a
home inventory checklist.
Should a tropical storm or
hurricane take aim at our
state, we will activate a
special consumer helpline,
(800) 22-STORM, to assist
victims with insurance
matters.

Many quick and confus-
ing decisions must be made
in the aftermath of a
disaster.  Don’t get
scammed!  Remember to
ensure the company or
individual you are consid-
ering dealing with is
licensed in Florida, never
make advance payments
and never pay in full until
the work is complete.

Score a home run this
hurricane season. Take the
necessary steps to protect
your family, home and
business now.

For additional informa-
tion on hurricane pre-
paredness, visit
www.MyFloridaCFO.com/c
onsumers and click on
disaster preparedness, or
call (877) My-FL-CFO (693-
5236).

Jeff Atwater is
Florida’s chief financial

officer

Protect home base
this hurricane 
season
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Mail your community events press

releases to:1102 South U.S. 1, 
Fort Pierce, FL 34950.

Let us know
about upcoming community events.

RANTS? Call Our                                     Rants & Raves Line!
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Hi my name is Bill Forte.
I moved to Broward County, Florida in

1989 from Pennsylvania and got started in
The Pest Control Industry in 1990. I
became State Certified in General
Household Pest in 1994 and took over my first

Pest Control Company in 1996. I decided to come to
Indian River County and the Sebastian area in 2006 to
open Sebastian River Exterminating. I’ve been in the Pest
Control Industry in Florida now for over 23 years. I was
just awarded in April 2011 the Contract to do the Pest
Control for the City of Sebastian. I specialize in Residential
and Commercial Pest Control for all ants, roaches, spiders,
silver fish, bees, wasps, flea, ticks, as well as other
common insects. I also do exclusion work for critters
getting into your roof and home, like mice, rats, squirrels,
and snakes. The best thing about my Company is that I’m
the only employee, so I do all the work myself. I’m State
Certified, Licensed # JB145131, and Insured. I offer a

Money Back Guarantee on my Annual Pest
Control Service, so if you have bugs that other
companies haven’t been able to get rid, don’t
keep throwing your hard earned money away
give me a call I guarantee to solve your pest

problems or I’ll give you your Money Back! 

SEBASTIAN RIVER 
EXTERMINATING

Bill Forte  bfext@bellsouth.net
Owner/Certified Operator

www.sebastianriverexterminator.com
772-228-9969
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124 Salazar St. Sebastian, FL 32958
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Graduating clients recognized

Photo courtesy of the Mental Health Association
The Mental Health Association celebrated the successful graduation of 15 clients who completed their treatment plans
with a ceremony April 20. From left, guest speakers Alma Lee Loy, Michael Kint, CEO, United Way of IRC, Sheriff Deryl
Loar and Kristine Sarkauskas, MHA President & CEO. The graduates, now alumni, will continue in an aftercare program,
which includes follow up treatment as well as working with other clients to provide support, understanding and men-
torship. ‘We are so proud of our graduates,’ said Mrs. Sarkauskas. ‘Not only did they make the decision to get help, but
now they want to be there for others who are facing the same emotional and behavioral challenges they did.’

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Cindy Hejlik has been
promoted to Indian River
County community rela-
tions coordinator for Har-
vest Food & Outreach Cen-
ter. 

In her new role, Ms. Hejlik
will represent the nonprofit
in the community at speak-
ing engagements, along
with organizing food and

clothing drives, fundraising
efforts and partnering with
location businesses and
organizations. 

Ms. Hejlik began volun-
teering at Harvest Food in
September 2010 because of
her belief in their mission to
offer a hand up to individu-
als wanting to break the
cycle of poverty.

In December 2010, she
took on the position of vol-
unteer services coordinator
and has carefully matched

task with talent since that
time.

“I have enjoyed being the
volunteer coordinator for
the past year and a half,
because there are just so
many people waiting to give
back to the community, and
I could help them do just
that,” said Ms. Hejllik.

“Now I get to go out and
pro-actively share with oth-
ers how we can help them
make a change for the bet-
ter.”

Harvest Food’s mission is
to provide a hand up for
those in need, helping them
to break free from poverty
by offering hunger relief, cri-
sis care, transformative edu-
cation and employment
training opportunities. They
have two campuses in Vero
Beach, which serve more
than 350 families a day. 

For more information,
visit irc.harvestfood-
outreach.org or call (772)
696-2702.

Volunteer becomes outreach coordinator
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates



essay exam for this year
until a further investiga-
tion on the test can be
completed.

The essay is graded on a
scale of 1 to 6, with 6 being
the highest. A score of 4 is
considered a passing
grade.

Before the state board
lowered the passing rate to
3 for this testing cycle, in
Indian River County, only

28 percent of area fourth-
graders earned a passing
score of 4, compared to 85
percent in 2011.

According to records, 35
percent of eighth graders
passed with a grade of 4,
compared to 82 percent
last year, and 32 percent of
10th graders passed, com-
pared to 78 percent last
year.

With the state’s decision
to lower the passing stan-
dard, the passing rate for
fourth grade changed to 81
percent, eighth grade 77
percent and 10th grade 79
percent.

This year’s test, known as
FCAT 2.0, included higher
standards for punctuation,
spelling and grammar. 

Superintendent Adams
stressed the test scores do
not show less learning took
place in the classroom,
rather

State education Com-
missioner Gerard Robin-
son said in his blog on May
16 that he supported the
new, higher standards.

“We are asking more
from our students and
teachers than we ever

have,” Commissioner
Robinson wrote.

“I believe it is appropri-
ate to expect that our stu-
dents know how to spell
and how to properly punc-
tuate a sentence. Before
this year, those basics were
not given enough atten-
tion, nor did we give
enough attention to com-
municating these basic
expectations to our teach-
ers.

“I support the board’s
decision to recalibrate the
school grading scale while
keeping the writing stan-
dards high,” he said.

Look for another install-
ment on this issue and
read how teachers believe
scores can be improved
next year.

For more information
about this year’s FCAT, visit
the parent resource section
of the Florida Department
of Education website, at
www.fldoe.org. For more
information about news
from the Indian River
County School District,
visit www.indianriver-
schools.org.
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Save hundreds of dollars every
week with coupons & discounts

from our local advertisers!
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TLC Explorers Summer Club
1899 Barber St

Sebastian, FL 32958
Choose a Week, Choose a Month, 

Choose the Whole Summer!
Free Lunch & Snacks

Daily Swimming, Arts & Crafts, Playstation,
Field Trips

Camp Fees & Information Call: 772-589-1335

1/2 Off Registration Fee 
for New Enrollees!

Lic#  C15IR0013 76
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Florida Discount Marine
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Florida Discount Marine
Pelican Harbor Marina

4220 Dixie Hwy (US1) NE, Palm Bay FL 32905
321-956-0960 (phone) • 321-956-2276 (fax)

fldiscountmarine@aol.com

• We Service All Brands
• Yamaha & Volvo-Penta Service Center
• Open 6 Days A Week (Monday-Saturday)

• Dockage up to 45 ft Boats Protected 
on Turkey Creek

G3 Pontoon BoatG3 Pontoon Boat Key West BoatsKey West Boats Stingray Boats

10% OFF
Any Service

Must present coupon
Expires 6/22/12

10% OFF
Any Service
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To Place Your Camp Here 
PLEASE CALL 1-800-823-0466

jusT
for

kids

Summer Camps, Schools 

& Fun Activities

TOTS, TEENS 
& IN-BETWEENS!

Obituaries
Doris Arnold

Doris Arnold, 82, of
Wabasso, died May 18,
2012. 

Arrangements by
Strunk Funeral Home.

Theodore E. Gottry
Theodore E. Gottry, 74,

of Fellsmere, died May 15,
2012. 

Arrangements by
Thomas S. Lowther
Funeral Home & Crema-
tory.

Photo courtesy of HarborChase of Vero Beach
From left: Harbor retirement associates representatives Marc Vorkapich, president, and Tim
Smick, owner, join Pilar Turner, Vero Beach mayor, and her husband, Al Turner, at the Din-
ing to Make a Difference benefit, held April 26 at HarborChase of Vero Beach. The event
raised funds for the Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s Association of Indian River County.

Event raises money 
for nonprofit association

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— “Dining to Make a Differ-
ence,” held on April 26 at
HarborChase of Vero Beach,
provided an evening of fun
and food for 65 guests. 

More than $3,300 raised
during the event will sup-
port the Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s Association of
Indian River County, in its
27th year of serving the
community with disorders
affecting memory and
movement by promoting
quality of life and choice
through advocacy, support,
empowerment, education
and research connections.

Led by Kara Anderson,
executive director, the staff
at HarborChase of Vero
Beach is comprised of the
volunteer committee

including Todd Bartlett,
Sheree Gough, director of
sales; Trish Kelly, director of
memory care and life
enrichment; Tom Rock-
wood, director of mainte-
nance and Liz Barr, director
of resident care.

Vendor sponsors who
donated and discounted
food and linens were Down-
town Produce, Erneston
Produce, U.S. Foods and
Alsco.

“We are very appreciative
for the gifts of time, talent
and treasure from the staff
at HarborChase of Vero
Beach and their vendors for
this donation,” said Peggy
Cunningham, executive
director, Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s Association of
Indian River County.

“They have truly impact-
ed the residents of Indian
River County whose lives

have been challenged by
disorders affecting memory
and movement.”

Services provided by
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s
Association of Indian River
County include: support
groups, a lending library
resource center, monthly
program meetings, caregiv-
er training, Project Lifesaver
tracking bracelets, respite
care, an activity center,
weekly exercise classes and
memory screening.

HarborChase, with 16
locations, provides the high-
est standard of living in its
senior care communities
offering assisted living,
skilled nursing and its high-
ly acclaimed memory care
program. 

For more information, call
(772) 778-7727 or visit
www.harborchase.com.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Results
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GOT NEWS?
CALL US TODAY!
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ARIES - March 21-April 20

Aries, your ambition will
take you to new places
this week. Channel your
energy in a constructive
method to make the most
of this renewed vigor.

TAURUS - Apr 21-May 21

Taurus, now is the time to
do slow and steady work,
rather than experimenting
with new methods. You’ll
have time for fun and
some trial and error later
on.

GEMINI - May 22-June 21

Gemini, for some reason
you feel compelled to get
started on something new
in the next few days. This
may be a job or a relation-
ship — only time will
unveil the secrets.

CANCER - June 22-July 22

Cancer, you will need to
take an intellectual
approach to solving what
has been troubling you
recently. Lists and careful
consideration might be
necessary.

LEO - July 23-Aug. 23

You have to approach
someone who hasn’t been
doing his or her share of
the work, Leo. Tread gently
because there could be a
very good reason why this
person has been flounder-
ing.

VIRGO – Aug. 24-Sept. 22

Open yourself up to a new
line of thinking, Virgo.
There are many different
possibilities that you may
have overlooked before
now. Try to expand your
horizons.

LIBRA – Sept. 23-Oct. 23

Embrace spontaneity this
week, Libra. It could turn
out to be something excit-
ing and fun, which is just
what you need at this time
in your life.

SCORPIO – Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Scorpio, take a step back
and allow an upset family

See SCOPES, B3

VERO BEACH — 
Whether it’s having a

craving for “hunny” or
bouncing around with
friends, the stories of
Winnie the Pooh bear
have captivated children
for years. 

T h i s
m o n t h ,
Riverside
C h i l d r e n’s
Theatre will
bring some of
those stories to
life.

For the
first time,
Disney has
released a
l i c e n s e d
c h i l d r e n’s
stage pro-
d u c t i o n
about the tubby
little cubby all stuffed
with fluff, “Winnie the
Pooh Kids.”

Riverside Children’s
Theatre is among the first
theaters in the nation to
debut the new musical,
and the second in Florida.

The show will run June
8-10 and June 15-17 at
1:30 p.m. in the Anne
Morton Theatre.

Forty children will par-
ticipate in the produc-
tion, with 18 students
alternating the lead roles
of the main cast, Winnie
the Pooh, Tigger, Piglet,
Rabbit, Owl, Kanga, Roo,
Eeyore and Christopher

Robin.
Director Kevin Quilli-

nan said by double cast-
ing the roles, more stu-
dents have the
opportunity to shine in
the spotlight and gain
experience on
the stage.

The Hef-

falump cast is
led by Patrick Schlitt as
Winnie the Pooh. His por-
trayal of the character
during rehearsals is full of
fun, youthful and enthu-
siastic energy. 

The Woozle cast is led
by Tahlia Lauren Cis-
neros. Her acting shows
more of the bashful, sweet
and caring Winnie the
Pooh.

In the show, Winnie the
Pooh goes in search of
honey and along the way
meets his friends. When
they cannot find Christo-

pher Robin, the animals
become worried a fear-
some creature “The Back-
son” captured him.

As the audience and the
characters onstage learn
about “The Backson”
from Owl, like any good
musical, it leads to a

song.
“ T h e
B a c k -
son” is

Mr. Quillinan’s favorite
number of the approxi-
mately 35-minute per-
formance.

“It’s a fun, silly number
that Owl sings about
these imagined creatures
that scares the others,”
said Mr. Quillinan in an
email interview.

The song is similar in
vein to other Disney songs
that are simultaneously
frightening and silly, such
as “Grim Grinning
Ghosts,” played during
the Haunted Mansion ride
at Disney’s Magic King-

dom, he said.
“It also has really fun

choreography done by
Angelo Cerniglia,”
Mr.Quilinan said.

Mr. Cerniglia is co-
director of the production
and gives all the students
feedback on their stage
presence and perform-
ance and encourages
them to be their best.

The stage sets create a
whimsical, storybook

setting just as genera-
tions of children have
imagined the Hun-

d r e d - A c r e
Wood to

l o o k
like.

T h e
c h i l -
d r e n
w i l l
s c a m -

p e r
a l o n g
the top

of small
h i l l s ,

included the famous
“Rabbit’s Howse” burrow,
and a taller hill is set up
perfectly as a slide.

The set was designed by
Katie Andrew, Riverside
Theatre’s props assistant,
and built by the theater
production staff, Mr. Quil-
linan said.

Tickets are $12 for
adults and $6 for students.

For tickets or more infor-
mation, call (772) 231-
6990 or visit www.river-
sidetheatre.com.

VERO BEACH — A verita-
ble rainbow will be bloom-
ing on the ponds in McKee
Botanical Garden this sum-
mer.

The tropical paradise
Vero Beach is known to be
will be on full and vibrant
display at the garden. Cap-
turing its beauty and win-
ning a family pass to see it
year round for free is just a
button push away.

McKee Botanical Garden
will hold its eighth annual
water lily celebration on June
16, and the public is invited
to showcase their best photos
of the floral blooms in an art
contest.

Back by popular demand,
McKee patrons can submit a
photo entry of a waterlily
taken at the garden in 2011
or 2012 with film or digital
cameras. Photos must be 8
inches by 10 inches mount-
ed on foam board and mat-

SATURDAY, JUNE 2

• Scott Turansky and Joanne
Miller are coming to Vero
Beach to present their live
parenting seminar about
developing the conscience in
kids. This is a seminar filled
with practical, biblical ideas
for helping kids be internally-
motivated to do what’s right.
The event will take place at
Christ Church Vero Beach
from 8:45 a.m. - noon. Cost:
$10 per adult (spouse is free)
$4 per child ($12 maximum).
For more information, visit
www.biblicalparenting.org/sc
hedule.asp

• Indian River Rowing Club
and Sebastian River Crew
will be hosting national
Learn to Row Day from 8
a.m. - 1p.m., at the C-54 canal
located just north of down-
town Fellsmere. Participants
will try out ergs (rowing
machines), receive coaching
on land and in the water.
Members will be on hand to
answer your questions. Wear
sunscreen and water shoes.
Baggy clothing is not recom-
mended. Refreshments will
be available and the event is
free to the public.  

• The Samaritan Center for
Homeless Families is hosting
the fourth annual bounce
tacular family fun day at
Riverside Park from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Children of all ages are
welcome to bounce and
enjoy the day’s activities
which will include face
painting, games, and more
than 15 giant inflatable
bounce houses and water
slides. Admission is $10 per
child, children under 2 are
free. All event proceeds
benefit the Samaritan Center
for Homeless Families.

TUESDAY, JUNE 5

• Spoil Islands talk with
Marc Virgilio of the Indian
River Lagoon Aquatic Pre-
serves. Talk will cover the
general status and enhance-
ment of our spoil islands.
Event will take place at the
natural resources board
meeting at Sebastian City Hall
on Main Street. The public is
invited. Event starts at 6 p.m.
For more information, call
(772) 589-3201.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8

• The Sebastian River Art
Club is hosting an opening
reception and gallery tour
from 4-7 p.m. Light snacks
and punch will be served.
Spotlighted will be the “Little
Jewels” in the Picasso Gallery.
The gallery is located at 1245
Main St., Sebastian. For more
information, call (772) 388-

See OUT, B4

‘Silly old bear’ comes to Vero Beach stageOut &
about

Week of 6-1-2012

SebastianEntertainment
Dining &
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By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Garden celebration calls for flower photos
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See PHOTOS, B3

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Arlene Brooks, a member of the Treasure Coast Photography Club, photographs
lilies at McKee Botanical Garden’s waterlily celebration last year. The garden is hold-
ing a photo contest for amateur and professional photographers that will be held
June 16. 
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INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

$$11339999

(EVERY THURSDAY THRU JUNE)

DELICIOUS DINNER SPECIALS SUNDAY 11AM-3PM

DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • CATERING
13600 US Hwy 1 (corner of US 1 & Roseland Rd.) Sebastian • 772-581-5767

$799
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June 7th-10th

BUY ONE ENTREE GET ONE
DINNER ENTREE FREE!

INCLUDES EARLY BIRD MENU!

German  
Cuisine

Coupon valid until 6/30/12. Lowest priced entrees will be discounted.
Can not be used with Gift Certificates, including Hometown News, or
any other promotions. Valid only with the purchase of another entree.

55667755  MMiiccccoo  RRdd..   

MMiiccccoo,,   FFll   3322997766

((777722))   666644--44006655
Sign up for Email specials

www.redroostercafe.comBogo Excludes Lobster and Rack of Lamb.
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88882200  UUSS  HHWW YY 11  ••   MMII CC CC OO FFLL •• 777722--666644--11000000

EXCLUDES MON AND SUN SPECIALS
MUST PRESENT COUPON

COUPONS CAN NOT BE COMBINED
EXP 6/7/12

2ND LUNCH MUST BE OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE • MUST PRESENT

COUPON • COUPONS CAN NOT BE
COMBINED • EXP 6/7/12
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49¢ SHRIMP
49¢ WINGS

$5 PITCHERS

SUNDAY

THANK YOU
for a wonderful year. 
We look forward to making our

Second Year even better!

TUES
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Karaoke with RONDO
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50% OFF50% OFF
DINE IN ONLY.   CANNOT BE COMBINED.   EXP. 6/16/12

BUY 1 ENTREE, GET 1 ENTREE

MON-SAT LUNCH 11AM-3PM
DINNER 4PM-8:30PM

Pad Thai 
& Curries

Chef Scott Presents hisChef Scott Presents his
Signature 

Dishes~
Signature 

Dishes~

971 Sebastian Blvd #5 • Sebastian, FL 32958
772-589-6393

with the purchase of any Entree, Dine in only

COMPLIMENTARY
SOUP ,

, ,
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GOOD FROM 7AM TO 2:30PM EVERYDAY. MUST BRING COUPON TO REDEEM • EXCLUDES LOBSTER ROLL

20% OFF

ALL DAY!!

$595

WITH MASHED POTATOES,
GRAVY & VEGGIESDAILY LUNCH

SPECIALS

FOLLOW THE CROWD FOR
DELICIOUS HOMESTYLE COOKIN...

LOOK’IN FOR A GREAT
PLACE TO EAT?

BUY ONE BREAKFAST 
OR LUNCH & 

GET 2ND OF EQUAL 
OR LESSER VALUE

WHERE BREAKFAST IS SERVED

OVER 150 LUNCH & BREAKFAST ITEMS ALL SOUPS AND DESSERTS ARE HOMEMADE

OPEN EVERYDAY 7AM-2:30PM & DINNER ON FRI 4PM-7:30PM

LOCATED AT CENTURY PLAZA (FREE WI-FI) 
ACROSS FROM HOME DEPOT

13260 U.S. 1, Sebastian, Fl 32958
772-228-9600
pelicandiner.com

Get information, have some fun 

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Members of The Edden Family Impact play for those in attendance at the AT&T A day of fun and support for Indian River
County at the Gifford Youth Activities Center. Organizers hope to make this an annual event. From left: Unique, Beauti-
ful, Roscoe Jr. and Roscoe Sr.

Christine Kelly-Begazo,
University of Florida/Indian

River County extension
director/agriculture agent,

visits with 3-month-old Eva
Fowler during the AT&T

day of fun and support for
Indian River County at the

Gifford Youth Activities
Center last Thursday. More

than a dozen area busi-
nesses specializing in

support for seniors were
on hand.

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
The Gifford Youth Activities Center was home to the inaugural AT&T day of fun and sup-
port for Indian River County last Thursday. The event offered residents information on
free cell phones and phones for the hard of hearing, services for the vision impaired, free
legal advice and information on housing. James Hagan gets his blood pressure checked
by Mary Chen, a registered nurse with Treasure Coast Community Health.

Subscribe Today!

Knowledge 
is a terrible thing 
to waste...

www.hometownnewsol.com



ted.
Further entry require-

ments can be found online
at McKee’s website. The con-
test is free to enter, and both
amateur and experienced
photographers are welcome
to enter. Entries will be
accepted through June 13.

There are more than 300
waterlily plants in the gar-
den, and the lilies can be
found in more than 120 vari-
eties, said Kelly Susino, mar-
keting and events manager., 

“The collection is con-
stantly evolving as our horti-
culture staff continues to
perform research and exper-
iment with new varieties to
determine which ones are
able to adapt to the garden’s
unique conditions,” Ms.
Susino said in an email

interview.
The garden will open at

8:30 a.m. on June 16 for the
celebration so visitors can
see some of the night-
blooming waterlily varieties,
Ms. Susino said.

In addition to walking
around the garden, enjoying
the environment and seeing
the submitted photos,
guests at the celebration can
educate themselves on
waterlily repotting, photog-
raphy, and shop around for
aquatic plants and vintage
garden accent pieces.

“The photo contest has
quickly become a popular
addition to our annual
waterlily celebration,” said
Christine Hobart, executive
director, in a press release.

“Attendees really enjoy
seeing the creativity and
perspective applied by each
of the photographers, as well
as having the chance to

choose their own favorite
photo,” she said.

The garden has a natural,
picturesque quality that
draws artists from all media,
especially photographers,
Ms. Susino said.

Last year there were 82
photos submitted, Ms. Susi-
no said.

Waterlilies thrive in the
heat, so the waterlily collec-
tion will be a part of the
summer season’s décor for
several months.

Summer admission rates
apply. Cost is $7 for adults,
$6 for seniors, $4 for chil-
dren ages 3-12. Garden
members get in free, as do
children younger than 3.

For more information
about events or activities at
McKee Botanical Garden,
visit www.mckeegarden.org.

www.HometownNewsOL.com Friday, June 1, 2012 Sebastian River Area • B3
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KRAUT, CHILI, RAW/COOKED, ONIONS,

RELISH, HOT PEPPERS, BACON

NEW YORK CITY STYLE....WITHOUT THE CITY!

Home of the New York Dirty Water Dog
OUR TRADITIONAL CART IS IN SEBASTIAN 

Visit us at Home Depot • New Summer Hrs: Mon - Sat 9am-3pm
Enjoy one of our Everyday Lunch Specials 

CALL OR TEXT YOUR ORDER PRIOR TO YOUR ARRIVAL

772-571-7849
NOW SELLING CIGARETTES!

STOP BY FOR FREE
SAUSAGE SAMPLES

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
& PEPPERS

(Sweet or Hot)
$4.50

HOT DOG YOUR WAY  $2.25

Fresh Sausage for your Summer Cookout!
* 24 HOUR NOTICE REQUIRED * 5 LB MINIMUM ORDER

Italian Hot/Sweet $3.99 lb
Italian Pepper & Onion Sausage $4.69 lb

Italian Parsley & Cheese Thin Sausage $4.99 lb • Kielbasa $4.99 lb

311 Barefoot Blvd. • Barefoot Bay

ICE CREAM PARLOR
C J Lynn's
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OPEN 7:00am - 8:00pm • Fri & Sat. Open til 9pm • Closed Tuesday 

1 Scoop Blueberry
Cheesecake Ice Cream

$199

02
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49

321-242-9124
4835 W. Eau Gallie Blvd

Melbourne, FL 32934

BINGO HALL
NOW OPEN!

Sessions Begin Every Hour
On The Hour

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, & SUNDAY 9am-4pm
ROW H (During market hours)

GET 4 CARDS FOR

GET 1 FREE!

Get ready for

July 28th

$1
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LUNCH OR DINNER
MON, TUES & THURS

Limit 1 coupon per check. • Cannot be combined with any other offers.
EXP 6-17-12

$5 OFF$5 OFF50% OFF50% OFF
WITH A PURCHASE
OF $25 OR MORE

WITH A PURCHASE
OF $25 OR MORE

5185 SOUTH U.S. HWY 1 • GRANT, FL
321-727-7007 • MARKER 35

SSUUNN--TTHHUURRSS NNOOOONN TT OO MMIIDDNNIIGGHHTT ••   FFRR II &&  SS AATT NNOOOONN TT OO 22AA MM

Limit 1 coupon per day. • Cannot be combined with any other offers.
EXP 6-17-12

$500 ALL DAY 
EVERYDAY

BUY ONE ENTRÉE AND RECEIVE THE 2nd OF
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FOR 50% OFF

SAT 4PM-CLOSE

$15

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 12-4PM 
DISCOUNT GIVEN ON 2nd ENTRÉE OF

EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. 
VALID 6-17-12

WELL $3
DOMESTIC

BOTTLES $2 
HOUSE WINE $3 

SPECIALTY 
DRINKS $4

EEVVEERRYYDDAAYY  33--66PPMM

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Artist Emily Tremml painted, while Nancy Cloud photographed the stone foot bridge last
year during McKee Botanical Garden’s waterlily celebration. This year’s celebration
includes a photo contest open to amateur and professional photographers.

This lotus is among the
many flowering water plants
that will be in bloom and
ready to be photographed
during the waterlily celebra-
tion June 16 at McKee
Botanical Garden.

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

member a little breathing
room this week. It’s best
not to add fuel to the fire
in this particular situation.

SAGITTARIUS – 
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Get out and try to meet
some new people, Sagit-
tarius. Constantly add to
your collection of net-
working contacts, because
you never know when
you’ll need to call in a
favor.

CAPRICORN – 
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Capricorn, though you can
see quite clearly what you
need to do this week, you
may have to refrain from
taking any action for some
time. Try to be patient a
little longer.

AQUARIUS – Jan. 21-Feb. 18

Aquarius, things have
been going your way and
you are getting more and
more excited about the
future. This influx of
enthusiasm is just what
you need.

PISCES – Feb. 19-March 20

Your big ideas are highly
valued, Pisces. Let others
know what you are think-
ing and don’t be surprised
if others ask for your
advice.

Horoscopes
From page B1

Photos
From page B1

Food drive
deemed a success

SEBASTIAN — The
postal workers’ 20th
annual food drive,
Stamp Out Hunger, was
held May l2 and was a
huge success.

This year’s event yield-
ed 27,000 pounds of
non-perishable food,
with 6,734 pounds going
to each of the four con-
tributing charities: The
River Fund’s Feed Every-
one program, the Ecu-
menical Food Pantry,
Lord’s Table Soup
Kitchen and Abiding
Presence International.

These organizations
have local missions of
feeding people in need
in Sebastian and the sur-
rounding areas. More
than 150 volunteers met
at the Sebastian Post
Office and helped
unload, sort and pack
the groceries to be dis-
tributed.

Seniors are also con-
tinuing to juggle buying
expensive medicines or
buying food, as are fami-
lies suffering from high
unemployment and job-
lessness in the county.

By the River, Sebast-
ian’s independent, resi-

dential community for
low-income seniors,
founded by spiritual
teacher the late Ma Jaya,
is a beneficiary of The
River Fund’s Feed Every-
one program.

“This is our 11th year
for The River Fund’s pro-
gram and everyone
knows what to do,” said
Becky Allan, coordinator
of the Sebastian Stamp
Out Hunger food drive. 

“It’s really a well-oiled
machine. I’m very grate-
ful for the generosity of
our community and the
same sponsors who sup-
port the volunteers year
after year.”

The approaching sum-
mer months are critical
times for these missions
because summer is a
time when children are
not going to school
where they are usually
fed up to two meals a
day. This puts additional
strain on families
already struggling to
meet their food needs.
These families then have
to rely on food ministries
to fill the gap.

For more information,
call (724) 816-3242 or
visit www.helpstam-
pouthunger.com.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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Subscribe
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CLUBS
•The GFWC Treasure

Coast Women meet the
first Monday of each
month at the Community
Center, 2266 14th Ave., at 7
p.m. Women over 18 are
welcome. This is a com-
munity service volunteer
organization and that pro-
motes fellowship among
women. For more informa-
tion, visit www.gfwctrea-
surecoastwomen.org. 

•Exchange Club of Indi-
an River meets Wednes-
days from noon-1 p.m. at
Culinary Capers, 737 22nd
St., Vero Beach. This civic
club is a group of men and
women working together
to make the community a
better place to live. 

For more information,
call (772) 532-4398, e-mail
to
bluewateropen@gmail.co
m, or visit, www.exchange-
clubofindianriver.or and
www.bluewateropen.org.

•The Sebastian Fishin’
Chic’s meet the last Thurs-
day of the month, at the
Sebastian Entertainment

Center. For more informa-
tion, call Michelle Barkley,
at (772) 473-9462, Kristen
Beck, at (772) 794-9900, or
Karen Herndon, at (772)
633-2043.

•The Mental Health
Association in Indian
River County bipolar sup-
port group will meet at the
Mental Health Association
offices at 777 37th St.,
Suite D-105, Vero Beach,
on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each
month, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Family members and
loved ones are also wel-
come to attend.  For more
information, call (772)
569-9788.

• Treasure Coast Arche-
ological Society for Trea-
sure Hunting and Metal
Detecting meets the first
Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m. in the North
County Indian River
Library on County Road
512 in Sebastian. Anyone
interested is welcome. For
more information, call
(321) 388-9047.

•Humanists at Barefoot
Bay meets the second Sat-

urday of every month at
the South Mainland
Library, 7921 Ron Beatty
Blvd., Micco, at 2 p.m. All
compassionate and criti-
cal thinkers are invited.

For more information,
call (772) 664-0170, or e-
mail downeast_ggo@bell-
south.net.

•TOPS 641: Take Off
Pounds Sensibly, Chapter
No. 641 meets every
Thursday at the Roseland
Fire Department, located
on 129th Court, off Rose-
land Road in Sebastian.
Weigh-in is from 7:45 to
8:30 a.m. and the meeting
starts at 8:30 a.m. For
information call (772)-
589-8445.

•TOPS 470: Take Off
Pounds Sensibly, Micco
Chapter No. 470 meets
every Friday at 10:30 a.m.
at the South Mainland
Library, 7921 Ron Beatty
Blvd., Micco, next to Bare-
foot Bay. New members
are always welcome. For
more information, call
(772) 388-3984.

•Rotary Club of Sebast-
ian meets at 12:15 p.m.
every Thursday at Captain
Butchers, 1730 Indian
River Drive, Sebastian. For
more information, call
(772) 581-3199.

•Quilting bee: Join the
ladies of Christ the King
Lutheran Church for
quilting the second and
fourth Wednesday of
every month at 9:30 a.m.
Christ the King is located
at 1301 Sebastian Blvd.,
Sebastian. For more infor-
mation, call (772) 589-
7117.

•Personal Computer
Users Club meets at 7
p.m. the second Wednes-
day of each month at the

2168.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10

• Space Coast Jazz Orches-
tra will present music of the
20s, 30s and 40s at 2:30 p.m.
at the Emerson Center, 1590
27th Ave.,Vero Beach. Tickets
are $20 general admission; 18
and under are free. For more
information, visit www.Space-
CoastSymphony.org

FRIDAY, JUNE 15

• Katie Adams of Make
Believe Theater will present a
shadow puppet show of
“Star Stories” from Greek
mythology for children from
10:30-11:30 a.m., in the North
Indian River County Library
meeting room. Admission is
free and open to children and
their caretakers. Free tickets for
this special program, spon-
sored by the Friends of the
Library, may be picked up two
weeks in advance at the
Children’s Service Desk. The
Library is located at 1001
Sebastian Blvd., (CR 512) three
miles west of U.S. 1. For more
information, call (772) 589-
1355 or visit www.sebastianli-
brary.com.

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

• Man Up Summit, breaking
the cycle breakfast with the
family, featuring local guest
speakers, free HIV and STD
testing and free health
screenings, from 8:30-11:30
a.m. at Gifford Youth Activity
Center, 4875 43rd Ave., Vero
Beach. Sponsored by Indian
River County Health Depart-
ment, Indian River County
HIV/AIDS Awareness Network
and AIDS Health Care Founda-
tion.

ONGOING EVENTS

• Spark of Divine Learning
and Healing Center holds
monthly meetings, workshops

and classes including yoga, a
drum circle, tarot reading and
more. For more information,
costs and a schedule, call
(772) 257-6499 or visit
www.meetup.com/spark-of-
divine-spirit-unity-reiki-
unconditional-love/events/cal-
endar.

• Garden walk with country
care roses, weekends from 9
a.m.-4 p.m., 14070 109th St.,
Fellsmere. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 559-5036.

• Vero Beach Elks Lodge
sends cookies to soldiers:
Homemade or store-bought
cookies may be dropped off at
10 a.m. on the third Thursday
of every month. Money
donations for shipping costs
are also appreciated. Bring
cookies to Vero Beach Elks
Lodge 1774 1350 26th St. Vero
Beach.

• Friday farmer’s market in
downtown Vero Beach. For
more information, call (772)
581-2746.

• Men’s singles tennis
pyramid: Play runs from 6-8
p.m. every Thursday at the
Riverside Racquet Complex,
350 Dahlia Lane, Vero Beach.
This is an adult league for ages
18 and older; men’s levels of
3.5/4.0. The fees are $2 per
week for members and $5 per
week for non-members (plus
$1 light fee per hour when
applicable). Participants must
check inside the pro shop with
the attendant on duty and pay
before going to the courts.
Players must register weekly
by sending an email to Brian
Orzel, singles pyramid
coordinator at
orzelbp@gmail.com by noon
on Thursdays. A maximum of
14 players will be accepted for
these pyramid or ladder format
sets against three different
opponents. For more informa-
tion contact Gaby Dwyer,
tennis supervisor, at (772)
231-4787 or contact Brian
Orzel at (772) 538-0465.

• Sunset Saturday night
cruises: Oceanside Business
Association of Vero Beach’s
sunset Saturday cruises on the
second Saturday of the month
located on the corner of Ocean
Drive and Dahlia Lane. For
more information, visit
www.VeroBeachOBA.com.

• Sunset at the plaza
sponsored by Mulligan’s
Beach House will have arts,
crafts, live music, kids eat free
and more every Thursday from
5-8 p.m. at the Vero Beach
Mulligan’s, 1025 Beachland
Blvd., Vero Beach.

• Indian River Civic Associ-
ation and the Florida Irish-
American Society are
conducting a food drive to
benefit a local veteran’s
group home. Every Wednes-
day at noon the Irish Club,
located at 1314 20th St. in
Vero Beach, invites the public
for a home-made lunch and
dessert while listening to the
big band sound of a local
senior musical group. All ages
are invited, and the cost is $7,

no reservation required. Please
bring a non-perishable food
item. Every month the IRCA
distributes this food, along
with fresh meat to the
veterans. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 913-1196 or
(772) 569-1460.

ART GALLERIES

• Artists Guild Gallery, 1974
14th Ave., Vero Beach. Call
(772) 299-1234 or visit
www.artistsguildgalleryver-
obeach.com. 

• The Gallery at Windsor,
10680 Belvedere Square, Vero
Beach. By appointment only.
(772) 388-4071. 

• Gallery 14, 1911 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach. (772) 562-5525 

• The Laughing Dog Gallery,
2910 Cardinal Drive, Vero
Beach. Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday. (772) 234-
6711

• Tiger Lily Art Studios and
Gallery, 1903 14th Ave., Vero
Beach. (772) 778-3443.

BARS AND CLUBS

• Capt. Hiram’s Resort, 1580
U.S. 1, Sebastian. For a look at
the full entertainment lineup,
visit www.hirams.com. (772)
589-4345 

• Duke’s Lounge, every
Friday night, alternative night
club. 4700 N. A1A, Vero Beach.
9 p.m.-1 a.m. Call (772) 231-
1600.

• Earl’s Hideaway Lounge
and Tiki Bar, 1405 Indian River
Drive, Sebastian. Live Delta
Blues music Tuesday nights by
Ernie Southern. (772) 589-
5700, (772) 388-2597 or
www.earlshideaway.com.

• Kelley’s Irish Pub, 484
21st St., B, Vero Beach, Friday
night sing-along in the piano
bar. (772) 567-3838.

• Kilted Mermaid,1937 Old
Dixie Highway Vero Beach.
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 5
p.m.-1 a.m. Wednesday, open
mic jam session; Thursday,
trivia with Jason; Friday, live
music; Saturday, live music.
Call (772) 569-5533.

• Long Branch Saloon, 2199
Seventh Ave., Vero Beach.
(772) 569-4075.

• Marsh Landing, 44 N.
Broadway St., Fellsmere:
Bluegrass jam every Thursday
night from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Call
for other entertainment
schedules. (772) 571-8622.

• J.J. Manning’s Irish Pub,
live music every Saturday night
from 8 p.m.-midnight; Wednes-
day night, wine and bingo
night at 7 p.m.; Thursday, pub
quiz night at 7 p.m. 740 S.
Fleming St., Sebastian. (772)
589-1238. www.jjman-
ningirishpub.com

• Riverside Cafe, 1 Beach-
land Blvd., Vero Beach, Live
entertainment. (772) 234-5550

To have your upcoming
event listed here, email
newsfp@hometownnewsol.co
m.
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The Lions Club of Sebastian and City of Sebastian
enthusiastically invite you to participate in the 41st Annual
4th of July Parade which will held on Wednesday, July 4, 2012.
This year the Parade will again begin at the Sebastian
Community Center and the Sebastian Masonic Lodge at
1805 Jackson Street proceeding East on Davis Street and
South on Indian River Drive past the Park. Please do not stop
at the park to unload as it delays the rest of the Parade.

Contact: Lion Lloyd Thomas, Parade Chairman, 
981 Lanco Avenue, Sebastian, FL. 32958 (772) 646-0558. 

If needs a faster reply: Lion Tony Anunziato, 
1334 Starboard St., Sebastian, FL. 32958, (772) 581-1389

Lion Norman Meyer, 13244 US Hwy 1, Sebastian, FL. 
(772) 228-9900 Better yet: Email all request to

nm210@yahoo.com, Tonya291@aol.com
Download the form from: www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/sebastian/

www.sebastianchamber.com/news.jhtml?method=list&news.
displayed=chamber www.cityofsebastian.org

We invite children to Decorate Bikes 
and Ride in parade.

AWARDS FOR BEST IN PARADE CATEGORIES WILL BE

PRESENTED 10:30 AM AT THE GAZEBO.
Join the watermelon eating contest 12 noon - 2pm

Enjoy music at the band stand all day
Visit our vendors from 8 am - 7:30 pm

Community notes
Exercise classes

offered
•Qi gong at Riverview Park

in Sebastian, next to the
long dock, Fridays 6:15 p.m.
and Sunday 7 a.m.

•Walking qi gong at
Wabasso Beach, where State
Roast 510 meets the ocean.
Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m.

•Qi gong for mind, body
and spirit at Kashi Studio on
Roseland Road. Saturdays at
8 a.m., and Tuesday at 10
a.m. 

All classes cost $7. For
more information, call (722)
581-2629 or email
namaste52bellsouth.net.

Tips on 
disaster planning

The Humane Society of

Vero Beach and Indian River
County has published a new
brochure on disaster plan-
ning for pet owners.  

The brochure covers top-
ics including pet identifica-
tion, determining if you and
your pets live in a surge
zone, pet supplies needed if
someone must evacuate
with their animals and how
to create a pet first aid kit. 

The free brochure can be
obtained by visiting the
Humane Society at 6230
77th St., Vero Beach, by call-
ing the shelter at (772) 388-
3331, Ext. 18

Try a water class 
at aquatic center 

The North County Aquat-
ics Center is offering Aqua-
nautics, a water fitness
class, designed to strength-
en and firm muscles,

improve cardio and respira-
tory function and increase
flexibility. 

Other benefits include
better balance and coordi-
nation. Participants benefit
from the water with less
strain on the bones and
joints. Exercise movements
are choreographed to
music. The classes are
offered Tuesday and Thurs-
day, from 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Fee is $4 per class or a
punch card for eight classes
for $28

For more information, call
(772) 581-7665.

Medical center 
offers outpatient 

nutrition counseling

Do you have diabetes,
hypertension or high cho-
lesterol? Are you interested

in losing weight or just
interested in improving
your overall health? 

Outpatient nutrition
counseling is a one-on-one
service provided by
licensed, registered dietitian
located in the diagnostic
center at Sebastian River
Medical Center.

To make an appointment,
call (772) 589-5000.

League meetings
scheduled 

The La Leche League is a
nonprofit organization
whose mission is to help
mothers breastfeed
through mother-to-mother
support. 

The La Leche League of
the Treasure Coast meets in
different locations from

Pet first aid, 
CPR class 
offered for kids

INDIAN RIVER COUN-
TY — The Humane Soci-
ety of Vero Beach and
Indian River County will
host a pet first aid and
CPR class for children 8-
11 years of age on June 26
from 9 a.m.-noon at the
Humane Society’s adop-
tion and education build-
ing located at 6230 77th
St. in Vero Beach

Using the “stop, look,
listen and tell” system,
children will work with
animal mannequins to
learn how to alert an

adult if their pet needs
help, check their own
pet’s vital signs, deter-
mine when their pet may
need medical assistance,
help a pet in an emer-
gency and create a pet
first-aid kit.

Registration is $20
and space is limited. Stu-
dents will receive a cer-
tificate of completion and
a pet first- aid book writ-
ten specifically for chil-
dren. 

Registration in advance
is required and can be
completed by calling (772)
388-3331, Ext. 18.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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North County Library, 1001
County Road 512, Sebast-
ian. For more information,
call (772) 388-5248.

•COPE Support Group:
The Indian River County
Council on Aging with the
Visiting Nurse Association
offers a support group to
help caregivers cope with
the day-to-day care of a
loved one. The group meets
the third Thursday of every
month from 10 to 11 a.m. in
the Presbyterian Church,
1405 Louisiana Ave., Sebas-
tian. For more information,
call (772) 569-0760.

•Democratic Club of
Barefoot Bay: Meets the
fourth Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m. in Building
D-E at the Golf Course in
Barefoot Bay. For more
information, call (772) 664-
3895.

•Asthmatics meets on
Mondays at 4:30 p.m., in
the South mainland com-
munity center, 3700 Allen
Ave., Micco. Cost is $5 per
class.

•Chess Club meets the
first and third Monday each
month from 4 to 6 p.m. at
the North Indian River
County Library, 1001 Sebas-
tian Blvd., Sebastian. Open
to all ages. 

• American Cancer Soci-
ety, North Indian River,
board of directors meeting
is held on the third Thurs-
day of the month at noon at
Seacoast National Bank, U.
S. 1, Sebastian.

•Man-to-Man North
Indian River, prostate can-
cer support group, meets
the first Tuesday of the
month at 7 p.m. at the
Sebastian River Medical
Center dining room, 13695
U.S. 1, Sebastian 

CLASSES
• The Sebastian Commu-

nity Center, located at 1805
N. Central Ave. in Sebastian
will have the following
dance lessons:

Swing dance lessons will
be held at on the second
Saturday of each month,
taught by instructors Jerry
Morrison and Michele
Holm at 7 p.m. For all levels
of dancers. Open dance fol-
lows the lesson at 8 p.m.
Admission is $10, and
includes entry to the dance
that follows. Snacks will be
provided and water is avail-
able for purchase. 

Swing dance lessons for
beginners will be held every
Wednesday night, taught by
instructors Jerry Morrison
and Michele Holm at 7:30

p.m. Intermediate class at
8:30 p.m. No partners nec-
essary. The class is $10 per
class or $16 for both. The
Sebastian Community Cen-
ter is located at 1805 N.
Central Ave., Sebastian. 

For more information call
(772) 532-2800.

•Yoga classes will be
offered at the North Indian
River County Library on the
third Wednesday of each
month from 4-5 p.m., with
instructor Babaji Spina
from the Kashi School of

Yoga. Admission is free and
open to the public. For
more information, call (772)
589-1355.

•Sebastian Senior Cen-
ter: The Sebastian Senior
Center is located at 815
Davis St., Sebastian. Live
music Tuesday through Fri-
day from 9-11 a.m. Refresh-
ments will be served. Class-
es of interest:

Mondays: nutrition bingo
meets at 10 a.m.; Mahjong
classes meet at 12:30 p.m.;
art class meets at 1 p.m.;

Weight Watchers meets at 5
p.m.; Tuesday: mindful
breathing meets at 1 p.m.;
lectures on wellness meets
at 1 p.m; Wednesday: chi-
kung meets at 11 a.m.; crib-
bage and pinochle meets at
12:30 p.m.; Friday: TOPS
meeting at 8 a.m.; Weight
Watchers meets at 9 a.m.;
sing-a-longs with Bill and
Jane at 9:30 a.m. For more
information, call (772) 469-
2062.

• Kashi Ashram is located
at 11155 Roseland Road,
Sebastian. For more infor-
mation, (772) 589-1403,
(800) 226-1008, or visit the
Web site www.kashi.org.

• Kali Natha yoga: Based
on yoga’s ancient roots, this
type of yoga is for everyone.
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 6 p.m.,
Thursdays at 8:30 a.m., Fri-
days at 8 a.m., Saturdays at 9
a.m. and 4 p.m., and Sun-
days at 9 a.m. 

• Kirtan (devotional
chanting): Tuesdays at 7
p.m. Donations accepted.

• Meditation: Wednesdays
at 7 p.m. with Swami Mok-
sha Ram.

• Interfaith service: Satur-
days at 6 p.m. with May Jaya.
Vegetarian meal follows at 8
p.m.

• Pilates classes, body
sculpting, basic and
beyond: Held every
Wednesday from 9 to 10
a.m. All ages and levels wel-
come. The class fee is $5.
Classes are held at the Bre-
vard South Mainland
Library, 79411 Ron Beatty
Blvd., Micco. For more infor-
mation call (772) 228-3040.

• Taekwondo: Mondays
and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. at
Jaya Sports Center, 11101
Roseland Road. 

— For Hometown News
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Answers located in Classified Section

1140 US 1 SEBASTIAN • 589-8989
MON-SAT 11AM-10PM • SUN CLOSED

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Join us on Facebook
or visit our website

www.vicspizzafl.com
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DINE IN OR DINE OUT...
YOU’LL KEEP COMING BACK FOR MORE.

See our Full Menu at www.vicspizzafl.com

BLACKENED TILAPIA SUB
SERVED WITH HORSERADISH SAUCE AND CHOPPED TOMATOES WITH A SIDE OF FRENCH FRIES . . . . . . .$7.99
SAUSAGE ROLL
PIZZA CRUST ROLLED WITH SAUSAGE, GREEN PEPPERS, MOZZARELLA CHEESE, AND SAUCE, 
SERVED WITH A SIDE OF PIZZA SAUCE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7.50
SPAGHETTI, MANICOTTI, OR BAKED PENNE
SERVED W/MEAT SAUCE, SALAD & GARLIC KNOTS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5.75
2 SLICES OF CHEESE PIZZA AND A FOUNTAIN SODA
EXTRA ITEM 40¢ PER SLICE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.25

EVERY DAY EARLY BIRD 3:00PM - 6:30PM

LUNCH SPECIAL 11AM-3PM FEATURING
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Many attend inaugural event

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Friends, clients and fami-
lies of SunUp ARC, Special
Olympics, Special Scouts,
Special Equestrians, the
Parent Advocacy Group,
Home Depot and the Italian
American Club of Sebastian
all attended the inaugural
SunUp ARC open house
held April 28. 

“The open house for Sun
Up ARC, was a community
tribute to the recent merg-
ing of two outstanding
organizations. It was a fun

celebration for clients, vol-
unteers, donors and visitors.
Truly a win-win event,” said
Alma Lee Loy, attendee.

SunUp ARC wants to
thank Home Depot of Vero
Beach for the use of their
tents and volunteers for all
their hard work. Not only
did they help set up for the
event, they stayed and did
everything from checking in
visitors and directing traffic
to breaking down the site
down at the end of the
event. 

Another organization that
went above and beyond is
the Italian American Club of

Sebastian. Special Olympics
provided the hot dogs and
hamburgers and volunteers
from the Italian American
Club of Sebastian served
them off the grill.  

The newly merged SunUp
ARC of Indian River County,
previously the Sun Up Cen-
ter and Abilities Resource
Center is a nonprofit agency
dedicated to meeting the
needs of people with devel-
opmental disabilities in
Indian River County. SunUp
ARC is a United Way agency.

For more information, call
(772) 562-6854, Ext 219.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Photo courtesy of SunUp Arc
Many attended the inaugural SunUp Arc open house event held April 28.

Palm City to Sebastian. Mothers with their nursing
babies, and mothers-to-be, are welcome.  

For directions to meetings, or more information, call
Sophy at (772) 233-1883.

Group posts presentations 
to Internet

The Indian River County Extension Service now offers
presentations on the Internet, created and narrated by
agents on agriculture, environmental horticulture, pond
maintenance, irrigation, 4-H and storm water pollution.
The list of available presentations will continue to grow. 

Visit the website http://indian.ifas.ufl.edu. for
updates.
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•COINS •WATCHES

•JEWELRY

•LARGE COLLECTION
OF SHIP WRECK COINS

•NEW & USED FISHING
EQUIPMENT

• HIGHEST PRICES PAID

• ONE ON ONE SERVICE!
• WATCH REPAIR & BATTERIES

IN SEBASTIAN
CASH

ON
THE

SPOT!

RENTALS OF SEBASTIAN
9945 U.S. Hwy 1

Sebastian 

772-388-0123

WE BUY IT!



INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— More than $12,000 was
raised for the Education
Foundation of Indian River
County at the April 28 charity
shoot hosted by Windsor at
the Gun Club Platt Station.

Sport shooting enthusiasts
participated in spirit of
advancing education in the
county for students in grades
K-12th.  

The following guests took
top honors for their marks-
manship. First place: Deke
Welles, Dede Snowden and
Karl Auersperg. Second
place:  Jeff Luther, Pat Welsh
and Hazard Campbell. Third
place: Bill John, Chris Cam-
pione and Bob Fields.

The big-hearted support
of participants will enable
the EF-IRC to provide back-
packs and sneakers for more
than 2,000 children this year,
$10,000 in professional

development services and
$450,000 in college scholar-
ships through the Indian
River Regional Science and
Engineering Fair.  

In addition, more than
$272,000 in school and class-
room grants will be distrib-
uted this year.

For more information, visit
www.edfoundationirc.org,
call (772) 564-0034 or email
director@edfoundationirc.or
g.
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3375 Bayside Lakes • Palm Bay SE, 32909
(321) 952-8617

$500 OFF
REGULAR RACK RATE
Excludes Insider Plus Rate 

Not good with any other offer. Limit 1 person per visit
Expires 6/8/12

Must present HTN coupon at check in.

$500 OFF
REGULAR RACK RATE
Excludes Insider Plus Rate 

Not good with any other offer. Limit 1 person per visit
Expires 6/8/12

Must present HTN coupon at check in. SB05C412
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Open to the Public
Checkout our website for specials:

www.bbrd.org

Par 60 Joe Lee Design

Call 772-664-3174 for Tee Times
(up to 3 days in advance)

1225 Barefoot Blvd. Just off US1 - Between Palm Bay & Sebastian

Banks Sports Grill
Bella Roma
Cap’s Island Grille
Capone’s Hideaway
Coastal Paddle Boarding
Coffman’s Tobacco
Connie’s Flowers
Custom Scenic 

& Dinner Cruises
Cowboys Steakhouse
Dee Stefano’s
Edible Arrangements
Energy Spa Salon & Tanning
Hayes Gourmets
Ian’s Tropical Grill
Joey’s Seafood Shack
Joseph’s Breakfast Tower
Luna Italian Cuisine

Mambo’s Cafe
Michelena’s
Mrs. Claus’ Christmas Store
Nature’s Pocket
Red Rooster Café
Sail Away Surprise
Savanna Golf Club
Shawn Ramirez Academy 

Fore Golf
Sweet Creations by L.S. Young
Tin Fish
Treasure Coast Boat Rentals
The Landing
The Saints Golf & 19th Hole 
The Taste
Uncle Sam’s Brau Haus
US Sailing Center
Vic’s Pizza & Italian Restaurant
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6750% Off Gift Certificates
www.HometownNewsOL.com 02
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EXPERIENCED VETERINARY CARE FOR CATS
EXAM • VACCINATIONS • SURGERY

MEDICATIONS • X-RAY & ULTRASOUND
LOW COST SPAY & NEUTER

CAT & KITTEN FOOD 
DELUXE BOARDING • FLEA MEDICATIONS 

772-388-5550 
1105 US HWY 1 • SEBASTIAN, FL 32958

www.TheCatsMeowCatClinic.com
www.strategicbookpublishing.com/howtocookforyourpet.html

NEWSTATE-OF-THE-ART
X-RAY MACHINE!

Swimmer named
male Athlete of Year

TREASURE COAST —
The Florida College Sys-

tem Activities Association
has named Bradley Tandy,
Indian River State College
men’s swim team member,
as the 2012 FCSAA athlete
of the year.

Mr. Tandy, 20, from South
Africa, was an integral part
of the IRSC swimming and
diving team performance at
the 2012 National Junior
College Athletic Association
championships hosted at
IRSC this year, where he
gave six record-breaking
performances during the
meet. 

He is currently the record
holder in the 50-meter
freestyle with a time of
19.06, the 100-meter
freestyle at 42.76, the 200-
meter freestyle relay at
1:17.70, the 400-meter
freestyle relay at 2:54.69
and in the 200-meter med-
ley relay coming in at
1:26.65. 

Mr. Tandy can also claim
title to the fastest man in
the country in the 50-meter
freestyle, with a time of
19.06 achieved during the
meet. 

“Brad is the real deal, If
you give him a couple more
years, it’s a possibility that
he could be the fastest man
in the world,” said Ryan
Mallam, IRSC head swim
coach. 

“In addition to his amaz-
ing performance in the pool
he also carried a 3.75 GPA.” 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Brad Tandy

State champions get their rings

Photo courtesy of Sebastian River High School
Sebastian River High School Lady Sharks girl’s basketball State 7A Championship team received championship rings
donated by Sebastian River Medical Center recently. From left: Michael Studzke, athletic director, Terri Amy, head
coach, assistant coaches, Mia Johnson and Chris Jefferson, manager Emily Blondek and players Tayler Smith, Nicole
Clark, Latie Taylor, Jordan Marshall, Sam Beigel, K. P. Pound, Merkeyia Jones, Brooke Evans, Miah Shephard, Brittany
Jackson, Colleen Ogrodowski and SRHS Principal Dan Gilbertson. The rings were presented by Steven Salyer, right,
CEO, of Sebastian River Medical Center. 

Photo courtesy of the Education Foundation of Indian River County
John Martinelli, Bill Martinelli, Mona Hartley and Jeremy Montgomery represented the
Orchid Island Juice Company at the April 28 charity shoot hosted by Windsor at the Gun
Club Platt Station to raise money for the Education Foundation of Indian River County.

Charity shoot raises
thousands for nonprofit
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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Why not
the best!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS

5 Counties!
Martin through 

East Volusia

Programs
for  Businesses!

Special Rates
Private Party !

Give us a call!
800-823-0466

SELL YOUR 
HOME

with an ad in the 
Hometown News

5 COUNTIES
Martin County thru 

Ormond Beach!
800-823-0466

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR

BOAT!
One call places 

your ad from 
Martin County 

thru 
Ormond Beach

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
800-823-0466

www.HometownNewsOL.com

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

800-823-0466

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Prompt Response

321-872-5300
or

772-633-6057

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete.com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off

Parking Pads
and Patios

10’x20”
=200 sq.ft.

$1197

Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

Only

4’x18’
Sidewalks

$597Only

Best Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off
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Includes 2 papers & 8 lines, 
each additional paper only $6 more, 

word art starting at only $3 more.

1-800-823-0466 •  Deadline Tuesday 10am

WITH AN AD IN THE HOMETOWN NEWS!

Only $16!

We accept all major credit cards

Classified
DEADLINES: DISPLAY: Monday 5:00 pm prior to publication • IN-COLUMN: Tuesday morning prior to publication

Hometown News FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Deltona • DeBary • Orange City
DeLand • DeLeon Springs

Pierson • Lake Helen
1Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.
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Treasure Coast Classified
1-800-823-0466 • Fax 772-465-5696 • Local 772-465-5551

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200
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51TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL OR DROP OFF COUPON AT
HOMETOWN NEWS

1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950F
Fax to:  772-465-5696

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________City ______________State______Zip __________

Email _______________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or

email. Please include your name and address 
with your ad.

No Phone Calls Please
Thank you for supporting our advertisers
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99Lic./Bonded
Refs 

Since 2006

In 
Your 
Home

772-913-1257

PET
SITTING

BY

MARYANNE BEANS

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

STEEL BUILDINGS: 4 
only 25x36, 30x42, 40x60, 
80x150. Selling for Bal-
ance Owed! Must Move 
Now! Still Crated/Free 
Delivery! 800-411-5869
x203.

BUNDLE & SAVE on 
your Cable, Internet 
Phone, and More. High 
Speed Internet starting at 
less than $20/mo. CALL 
NOW! 800-291-4159

STEAM VAC, Hoover.
$80; Nintendo WII w/5 
games and controllers.
$60. 772-209-0913.

KILL ROACHES &
PALMETTO BUGS!

Buy Harris Roach 
Tablets. Eliminate Bugs- 
Guaranteed. Available at 

Ace Hardware, 
The Home Depot

and HomeDepot.com

REFRIGERATORS - GE 
18 cu.ft. with Ice Maker.
$250. Also, Side By Side 
white, Frigidaire 25cuft.
$350. 954-588-2538

VIAGRA 68x (100mg) 
Pills for Only $149.00. NO 
Prescription Needed! 
Other meds available.
Credit or Debit Required.
Call NOW: 347-753-8138 
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

100 PERCENT Guaran-
teed Omaha Steaks- 
SAVE 65 percent on the 
Family Value Collection.
NOW ONLY $49.99 Plus 
3 Free Gifts & right-to- 
the-door delivery in a re-
usable cooler. Order To-
day at 888-689-3245 or 
www.OmahaSteaks.com/
value79 use code 
45069YTS.

AB- DOER, Twist exer-
ciser, paid $150 asking 
$60, 772-562-0576

TAKE VIAGRA/ CIALIS?
Save $500.00! Get 40 
100mg/20mg Pills, for 

only-$99! +4-Bonus Pills 
FREE!  #1 Male En-
hancement. Discreet 

Shipping. Blue Pill Now.
Call 1-888-800-1280

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/Ban-
jos. 1930’s thru 1970’s
Top Cash Paid! 
800-401-0440

HALL TABLE, Golf the-
me, Glass top fairway 
shape, Unusual design.
$199. 772-473-2520. See 
photo ad #194721   www.
HometownNewsOL.com

DIABETIC SUPPLIES 
Your Medicare may quali-
fy you to receive a talking 
meter and testing sup-
plies at No Cost!  Free 
Shipping and No Finger 
Pricks. 800-453-9033

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan (#0875228)

$$$ We Buy Diabetic 
Test Strips $$$ TOP $$$ 
Paid 24 hours! Free Ship 
this week only call for de-
tails. Visit Traderjack-
products.com/strips. Qwik 
quote: 772-263-0425

ADOPTION: A childless, 
financially secure couple 
(37 & 42) seeks to adopt.
Together 18 years.
Flexible work schedules.
Expenses paid.

Rich & Tim 
1-800-494-4533 
(Represented by 
Adam Sklar, Esq.

Florida Bar#0150789)

WINE COOLER - with 
See through glass door, 
holds 45 bottles of wine.
$50 954-588-2538 (IR)

TABLE CLOTHES, Vin-
tage, $15 & $20, good 
shape, 772-538-9543

DIABETES/Cholesterol/
Weight Loss Bergamonte, 
a Natural Product for 
Cholesterol, Blood Sugar 
and weight. Physician 
recommended, backed by 
Human Clinical Studies 
with amazing results. Call 
today and save $15 off 
your first bottle!
877-815-6293.

ATTENTION Diabetics 
with Medicare. Get a Free 
Talking Meter & Diabetic 
testing supplies at No 
Cost, plus Free home de-
livery! Best of all, this 
meter eliminates painful 
finger pricking! 
Call 888-377-3536

STOP PAYING too much 
for TV! Satellite is cheap-
er than cable! Packages 
from $19.99/mo. FREE 
movies, FREE upgrades 
& FREE HD: Limited Of-
fer. CALL NOW!
800-259-9178

MANTIS DELUXE Tiller.
NEW! FastStart engine.
Ships FREE. One-Year 
Money-Back Guarantee 
when you buy DIRECT.
Call for the DVD and 
FREE Good Soil book! 
888-485-3923

DINING ROOM SET
Tropical motif, table/leaf, 
4 side & 2 arm chairs, 
upholstered seats, ex.
cond. $2,500/obo.
772-581-8389. see pho-
tos at www.hometown 
newsol.com, ad #194635

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe & 
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings 
of up to 90% on all your 
medication needs. Call 
Today 888-372-6740 for 
$25.00 off your first pre-
scription & free shipping.
Prescriptions Dispensed 
from Canada are Dis-
pensed by: Health One 
Pharmacy. License Num-
ber: 21791

ATTENTION Diabetics w/ 
Medicare. Get a Free 
Talking Meter and diabet-
ic testing supplies at No 
Cost, plus Free home de-
livery! Best of all, this 
meter eliminates painful 
finger pricking! 
Call 877-517-4633

DINETTE SET, 9 Piece, 
Glass top table & serving 
bar. Must See! $350 
Call 772-664-3771

DINING ROOM SET - 
w/Buffet. 68” table, 16”
leaf, 4 arm chairs, Buffet 
is 40”wide by 32” high 
16” deep w/two drawers 
& glass doors. Cream 
color. $400. Shawna or 
Bill 772-492-9450 see 
photo online. #195385 
www. HometownNews.com

BICYCLE, GIANT, moun-
tain, Ladies, 10 speed, 
like mew, w/ bike rack 
$160, 772-778-0439

ATTENTION SLEEP 
Apnea Sufferers with 
Medicare. Get FREE 
CPAP Replacement Sup-
plies at NO COST, plus 
FREE home delivery! 
Best of all, prevent red 
skin sores and bacterial 
infection! 
Call 888-470-8261

TAKE VIAGRA 100MG 
and CIALIS 20mg! 40 
Pills + 4 FREE for only 
$99. #1 Male Enhance-
ment, Discreet Shipping.
Save $500! Buy The Blue 
Pill! 888-796-8870

FEELING OLDER? Men 
lose the ability to produce 
testosterone as they age.
Call 888-414-0692 for a 
FREE trial of Progene- All 
Natural Testosterone 
Supplement.

WANTED UNEXPIRED 
Diabetic Test Strips Up 
To $26/Box. Pr ePaid 
Shipping Labels. Habla-
mos Espanol! 
800-267-9895
www.SellDiabeticstrips.co
m

CA$H PAID- up to 
$26/Box for unexpired, 
sealed DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS. Hablamos Es-
panol. 800-371-1136

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe 
and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Cana-
dian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with sav-
ings of up to 90 percent 
on all your medication 
needs. Call Today 
877-644-3199 for $25.00 
off your first prescription 
and free shipping.

FRAME, 3 original Mat/ 
glass, art deco, 10x, 13”
white/ silver $65
772-581-8527

GUITAR HERO Band 
set w/xtra wired guitar 
and 3 games. $70 
772-562-8987

RECLINER, LAZY-BOY 
near new mauve color 
$155 772-388-0232

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 
AKC. Health certs. Shots 
Wormed. Colors, prices 
& sizes vary. Can meet 
1/2 way. 904-540-0716.
See photos online at:
www.hometownnewsol  
.com, Ad # 10314.

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29.99/mo! SAVE when 
you bundle Internet+ 
Phone+ TV and get up to 
$300 BACK! (select 
plans). Limited Time Call 
NOW! 877-276-3538

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED lighting, 
Ozone Deluxe Cover, 
maintenance free cabinet.
Retails for $18,900. Sacri-
fice $8995. Can deliver.
727-851-3217

STOP PAYING too much 
for TV! Satellite is cheap-
er than cable! Packages 
from $19.99/ mo.- FREE 
movies, FREE upgrades 
& FREE HD: Limited Of-
fer- CALL NOW!
800-364-5192

TOOLS - Shed contents.
Big & small. Must Sell! 
Call 772-664-4153

DISH Network Starting at 
$19.99/ Month Plus 30 
Premium Movie Channels 
Free for 3 Months! Save! 
& Ask about Same Day 
Installation! 
Call 888-418-9787

BUNDLE & SAVE on 
your Cable, Internet 
Phone, AND MORE. High 
Speed Internet starting at 
less than $20/mo. CALL 
NOW! 800-375-1270

POOL TABLE, 8.5’x4.5’, 
slate, new felt, leather 
pockets, white wash fin-
ish, ex cond, includes all 
accessories. $800 obo
772-563-0298 Vero

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic NASA Mattresses 
T-$299 F-$349 Q-$399 
K-$499 Adjustables-$799 
Free Delivery Lifetime 
Warranty 90 Night Trial 
1-800-ATSLEEP
1-800-287-5337  
www.mattressdr.com

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 20 mil-
lion homes with one buy! 
Special Real Estate 
Rates cover the Nation 
with one call! Advertise in 
NANI from as little as 
$2,395 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-800-823-0466

$$OLD GUITARS Want-
ed$$ Gibson, Fender, 
Martin, Gretsch. 1920’s to 
1980’s. Top Dollar paid 
Toll Free: 866-433-8277

MANTIS DELUXE Tiller.
NEW! FastStart engine.
Ships FREE. One-Year 
Money-Back Guarantee 
when you buy DIRECT.
Call for the DVD and 
FREE Good Soil book! 
866-674-4644

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29.99/mo! SAVE when 
you bundle Internet+ 
Phone+ TV and get up to 
$300 BACK! (Select 
plans). Limited Time, Call 
NOW! 800-296-8109

FINALLY, HIGH-SPEED
satellite internet for you at 
prices and speeds you 
won’t believe!! Super-fast, 
always-on service! Call 
Today for HughesNet! 
888-247-8393

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$19.99/mo. Free HD / 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers, SO CALL NOW 
800-935-9195

AT&T U-Verse just 
$29.99/mo! Bundle Inter-
net+ Phone+ TV & SAVE.
Get up to $300 BACK! 
(Select plans). Limited 
Time CALL 800-418-8969 
& Check Availability in 
your Area!

CA$H PAID- up to $27/ 
box for unexpired, sealed 
Diabetic Test Strips! 2 
Day Payment & Prepaid 
shipping. Se Habla Espa-
nol. Emma 888-776-7771
www.Cash4DiabeticSuppl
ies.com

DISH NETWORK’S Low-
est all digital price! as low 
as $24.99/mo w/ Free HD 
for life and limited time 
bonus! 800-580-7972

DIABETIC TEST Strips 
Wanted!!!  Get the Most 
Cash, up to $27 per box! 
Shipping Paid!  Must be 
Sealed & Unexpired. Call 
Tony 813-528-1480
tonyteststrips@hotmail.co
m

CASH FOR CARS, Any 
Make or Model! Free 
Towing. Sell it today. In-
stant Offer 800-864-5784

A HAPPILY married cou-
ple seeks to adopt. Fi-
nancial security. Expens-
es paid. Christa & Paul.
800-936-1631
FlBar#0150789. Skylar 
Law Firm

BICYCLE, LARGE seat, 
3 wheels, $135, Tele-
scope pet ramp, $50, 
772-663-0806

SPECIAL!!
HAVE something to 
sell that is more than 
$200???
No problem!

Our promotions start 
at $29 for 4 weeks! 

Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!

Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551

Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29.99/ mo! Save when 
you bundle Internet + 
Phone + TV and get up to 
$300 Back! (Select 
plans). Limited Time Call 
NOW! 866-944-0906

WANTED UNEXPIRED 
Diabetic Test Strips up to 
$26/Box. Pre Paid Ship-
ping Labels. Hablamos 
Espanol! 800-266-0702
www.SellDiabeticStrips.c
om

CABINET, white wood, 
deluxe hinges w/ white 
knobs 15”Hx12”Dx24”W 
$25 772-589-0158

ADOPTION 
800-852-0041 

Give Your Baby the best 
in life!  Many Kind, Lov-
ing, Educated & Finan-
cially Secure Couples 

Waiting. Living & Medical 
Expenses Paid. Coun-
seling & Transportation 
Provided. Former Birth 
Moms on Staff!  FLORI-

DA ADOPTION LAW 
GROUP, P.A. Attorneys 

who truly care about you.
Jodi Sue Rutstein, 

M.S.W., J.D. Mary Ann 
Scherer, R.N., J.D. Over 

30 Combined Years of 
Adoption Experience.

Confidential 24/7  
(#133050&249025)

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!” 1-888- 
705-7221 Since 1992.

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving,
financially secure fami-

ly. Living expenses 
paid. Call Attorney 

Charlotte Danciu  28 
years experience.

1-800-395-5449  
www.adoption-surrogac
y.com  FL Bar # 307084

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

ARE YOU Considering 
Adoption?  Are you preg-
nant?  A childless, single 
woman seeks to adopt.
Financial security. Will be 
hands-on-mom. Expens-
es paid. FL #0150789 
Wendy  1-888-990-0282 
Represented by Adam B.
Sklar

SAVE ON CABLE TV- 
Internet, Digital Phone.
Packages start at $89.99/ 
mo (for 12 months.) Op-
tions from all major serv-
ice providers. Call Accel-
ler today to learn more! 
Call 888-903-2647

CASH FOR unexpired 
Diabetic Test Strips! Free 
Shipping, Friendly Serv-
ice, BEST prices and 24 
hour payment! Call Man-
dy at 855-578-7477 or 
visit
www.TestStripSearch.com

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 All Expenses Paid.
Choose a Loving, Finan-
cially Secure family for 
your child 24 Hrs 7 Days 
Caring & Confidential.
Attorney Amy Hickman.
(Lic. #832340)

DIABETIC Test Strips
We pay cash. Must be 
new, unused & unex-
pired. All brands consid-
ered. Local pickup.
772-360-9158

A-1 DONATE Your Car! 
Breast Cancer Research 
Foundation! Most highly 
rated breast cancer chari-
ty in America! Tax 
Deductible/Fast Free Pick 
Up. 800-771-9551
www.carsforbreastcancer.
org

WANTS TO PURCHASE 
minerals and other oil and 
gas interests. Send de-
tails to P.O. Box 13557 
Denver, Co. 80201

WANTED UNEXPIRED
Diabetic Test Strips up to 
$26/BOX. Paid shipping 
labels. Hablamos Espa-
nol! 800-267-9895 www.
selldiabeticstrips.com

WE BUY DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS

TOP PRICES PAID!!! 
Cash today. Free pick up.

772-607-9155
321-250-7652

YEARBOOKS,”Up to $15 
paid for any high school 
yearbooks 1900-1988.
yearbookusa@yahoo.com 
or 972-768-1338

DIVORCE $50- $240* 
Covers Child Support, 
Custody, and Visitation, 
Property, Debts, Name 
Change... Only One Sig-
nature Required!
*Excludes govt. fees! 
800-522-6000 Extn. 300 
Baylor & Associates

YOU DIE We Pay, Don’t 
Die We Pay. Full return of 
premium term life insur-
ance. Premium returned 
in 20 years if you don’t 
die. No exam, No blood 
required. 800-559-9847
www.buynoexamlifeinsura
nceonline.com

CREDIT CARD DEBT? 
Legally have it removed!
Minimum $7,000 in debt 
to qualify. Utilize Con-
sumer Protection Attor-
neys. Call now!
888-237-0388

BBQ GRILL- Made out of 
a propane tank, with 
smoke stacks $40 
772-332-4366

BUSHHOG MOWING & 
Tractor Svcs, Concrete 
work. Reliable & depend-
able! FREE  Estimates! 
Lic/ins 772-201-2596 

NASCAR- DALE Earn-
hardt Mat, $50 like new, 
Coffee maker, 12 cup 
$10, 772-713-7146

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!! Injury Law-
suit Dragging? Need 
$500-$500,000++ within 
48/hours? Low rates. Ap-
ply Now By Phone! 
800-568-8321
wwwlawcapital.com

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

ALL PARENTS Receive 
Tax Return $1500 for 1 
child, $3000 for 2, $4000 
for 3.
www.x-presstaxes.com, 
800-583-8840 24 hr. msg.

ROOF REPAIRS   ROOF 
OVERS  Mobile Home 
Roof Specialist & Flat 
Roof. Free Insurance 
Inspections. Lic/Ins 
CCC1327406. All Flori-
da Weatherproofing & 
Construction.
877-572-1019

LAWSUIT CASH Auto 
Accident? All cases quali-
fy! Get CASH before your 
case settles! Fast Appro-
val. Low Fees.
866-709-1100
www.glofin.com

Bicycle 
Repair

BIKER BOY
INTERNATIONAL

BICYCLES

772-321-9404
915 18th Ave. SW
Vero Beach, FL
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New & Used Bicycle 
Sales & Repairs

(We Buy Used Bikes)

FREE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

DIABETIC TEST Strips 
Cash paid. Un-expired 
& sealed. Will Pick-up.
Denise 772-913-0120

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting $19.99 
/mo. Free  HD/ DVR up-
grade for new callers, So 
Call now 800-725-1835

*ADOPT*  Adoring Fam-
ily, Veterinarian Doctor,
Athletics, home-cooked 
meals, unconditional 
Love awaits precious 
baby. Susan. Expens-
es paid. FLBar42311* 
800-552-0045*

COMPUTER DESK, wht 
& lt oak clr, hutch style 
top, like new cond. more 
info  $75 772-228-3077

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org

POOL, 16’, above 
ground, steel wall, like 
new, Jacuzzi pump and 
filter $200 772-873-2384

GUITAR AMP. line 6 Spi-
der III 15 $125 
772-216-8161 Vero Bch.

COMIENZA TU PROPIO 
NEGOCIO!  Vende Por 
Catalogo Productos 
Para El Hogar. Llama 
Sin  Costo 877-426-2627 
CATALOGO GRATIS.
Intima Hogar Te Da 
Mas.
www.intimahogar.com

MY COMPUTER Works:
Computer problems? Vi-
ruses, spyware, email, 
printer issues, bad inter-
net connections - FIX IT 
NOW! Professional, U.S.- 
based technicians. $25 
off service. Call for imme-
diate help. 888-582-8147

SOCIAL SECURITY Dis-
ability Benefits. You Win 
or Pay Us Nothing. Con-
tact Disability Group, Inc.
Today! BBB Accredited.
Call for your free Book & 
Consultation.
888-903-1353

WATER HEATERS
Installed $550 & up Serv-
ice @ $90/hr. Maxwell & 
Son Plumbing LIC # 
CFC026551
772-589-1630

DRESSER, ANTIQUE w/ 
Mirror $190 
772-562-9255

RECLINER/ ROCKER,
plush, very comfortable, 
rarely used, tan, exc.
cond. $175 772-562-8987

132 Special Notices

145 Wanted

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

255 Electronics

630 Misc. Financial

INSURANCE

MERCHANDISE MART

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

260 Furniture &
Household Items

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

SUSAN STEWART
Unlimited Clng. & handy-
man Serv. Specializing in
Marble tops, stainless
steel, office, glass, rentals,
laundry, ironing, repairing
door locks & hinges 772-
453-8890 lic

CLEANING
SERVICE

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

305 Pets - Domestic

145 Wanted

131 Personals 

131 Personals 

220 Appliances

265 Lawn/Nursery

305 Pets - Domestic

131 Personals 

131 Personals 

201 Garage Sales 

275 Misc. Items

LEGAL SERVICES

201 Garage Sales 

ROOFING

LEGAL SERVICESLAND
CLEARING/FILL PLUMBING

255 Electronics

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

234 Building Supplies
& Equipment

131 Personals 

610 Business
Opportunities

630 Misc. Financial

130 Entertainment
230  BARGAINS

UNDER $200

277 Musical
Instruments

131 Personals 

131 Personals 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

IN A 
HURRY TO 

SELL?
Call the best

classified 
section 

on the east
coast!

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Hometown News
800-823-0466
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BEST IN THE AREA!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466 Classified 800-823-0466

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
800-823-0466

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
800-823-0466

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that boat!

800-823-0466

Sell your home with 
an Open House 

Ad in the 
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466 

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

Call Classified 
800-823-0466

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

BOAT DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466
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Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.

☛ AND there is more...
You get 3 weeks FREE with 

your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
22

86Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

Rent or Sell your House
with an ad in the

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 15 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!
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Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

Sell your car with an ad
in the

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!
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“Come tour our model furnished by Own !t Now! Enjoy food by
The Saussie Pig and live entertainment by Edden Family Impact!”

REPORTER Hometown News
Indian River County

Hometown News,  the #1 community 
newspaper in the United States has an 
opening for a reporter covering Indian Riv-
er County. Journalism degree required 
with at least 1 year of newspaper ex-
perience preferred.
This is a good opportunity to join a team 
with good people who care. Benefits in-
clude health, dental, life insurance, 401K.
If you have a passion for reporting, we 
would like to speak to you.
Please email resume and samples to:
opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com
eoe,   we drug test

Freelance  opportunities 
also available.

PAGINATOR/ GRAPHIC ARTIST
The Hometown News is an award-winning 
community newspaper with 15 editions covering 
Martin through Volusia County.

We are currently seeking a part-time paginator/ 
graphic designer to work in our Fort Pierce or 
Brevard County offices.

The qualified candidate will design and produce 
newspaper pages and graphic elements. Must be 
proficient in Microsoft Word and Quark Express.
Photoshop experience a plus. Flexible hours.

Pay is based on experience.
Please send resume and work examples to 
opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com.

“NAMESAKES”
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EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

CAVENDER CREEK
Cabins Dahlonega, GA.
Gas too high? Spend your 
vacation week in the 
North Georgia Mountains! 
Ask about our Weekly 
Free Night Special! Virtu-
al Tour:
www.CavenderCreek.com
Cozy Hot Tub Cabins! 
866-373-6307

MERCEDES, Jaguars,
BMWs, wanted 1991 or 
older, any model. Cash 
paid! Pat 321-431-1979 
or David 954-684-6643

AIRLINES ARE HIRING,
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified, 
Housing available. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Criminal Jus-
tice, Job placement assis-
tance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. 877-206-7665
www.CenturaOnline.com

EARN YOUR high school 
diploma at home. Work 
at your own pace. First 
Coast Academy, nation-
ally accredited. Call for 
free brochure,
800-658-1180, ext. 77.
www.fcahighschool.org

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 
CLUB - You choose from 
32 resorts, 1 week or 
more! BY OWNER. For 
sale or rent. Call for de-
tails 321-759-1148

GRANT - Furn Bedroom.
Full house privileges.
$450/mo incl util. No dog 
allergies772-766-3120

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in your 
home & increase cash 
flow! Safe & Effective! 
Call Now for your Free 
DVD! 888-418-0117

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial Aid if Qualified - 
Housing available. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance. 866-724-5403

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Criminal Jus-
tice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified.
Call 877-206-5165
www.CenturaOnline.com

HOME HEALTH AIDES 
Home Instead Senior 
Care is looking for trained 
aides to work one-on-one 
with elderly clients. Must 
have 40 hrs. of  HHA 
training, current CPR, 
good driving record and 
reliable auto. If you have 
a flexible schedule,

Please call 
772-564-8853. Or apply 

on-line at:
Homeinstead.com/

Vero Beach 
Lic #HHA299993141 EOE

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1967- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, 
H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CB750 
69.70) CASH PAID.
800-772-1142
310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - 
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available CALL 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-3769
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MOTORHOMES 
and 

TRAVEL TRAILERS
----------------------

Paying 
$$ CASH $$

Immediately
----------------------

For details call
386-677-5588

BREVARD, NC
Great Smokey Moun-
tains. 3br/1ba cottage on 
1 acre with great view of 
mountains. Living, kitch-
en and dining rooms.
Porch & side decks.
Deep well. 2 septic tanks.
$79,900. Call Shir-
ley,828-966-9345 See 
photo online, ad# 71352.
w w w . H o m e t o w n  
NewsOL.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Criminal Jus-
tice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 
888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com

CDL DRIVERS IN DE-
MAND - Jobs Available 
Now! Rated #1 Program 
www.truckschoolusa.com 
1 ON 1 Training Small 
Classes FREE Seminar 
& Tour. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

DRIVERS! DRIVER Re-
source Services accept-
ing applications 16 day 
company paid CDL train-
ing. No experience need-
ed. 800-991-7531
CDLTrainingNow.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Call 800-510-0784 
www.CenturaOnline.com

FINISH HIGH School at 
home in a few weeks.
First Coast Academy, 
1-800-658-1180x 130
www.fcahighschool.org

MEDICAL BILLING 
Trainees Needed! Train 
to become a Medical Of-
fice Assistant! No Experi-
ence needed! Job Train-
ing & Local Placement 
assistance. HS Diploma/ 
GED & PC/Internet need-
ed! 888-374-7294

20 ACRES-LIVE on Land 
Now!! Only $99.mo. $0 
Down, Owner Financing, 
No Credit Checks! Near 
El Paso, Texas, Beautiful 
Mountain Views! Free 
Color Brochure.
800-755-8953
www.sunsetranches.com

CASH FOR CARS!
We Buy ANY Car, Truck 
or Van! Running or Not.
Get a FREE Top Dollar 

Instant Offer Now! 
1-800-558-1097 

We’re Local!

OWNER WILL FINANCE
Bank or seller won’t fi-
nance? We Help! No 
qualifying. No credit! Low 
Down. Call Today!
800-563-2734
kanthony@cigrealty.com

VERO 1/1 w/sunporch, 
top floor (2 story bldg), 
clean & bright, downtown 
near everything, 1st 
month FREE, $595/mo  + 
$595 sec. 772-778-3825 

DONATE YOUR CAR to 
Cancer Fund of America 
to help Support Cancer 
Patients. Tax Deductible.
Next Day Towing. Re-
ceive Vacation Voucher.
Call 7 Days 800-835-9372

OWNER LIQUIDATING 
NC Mountain Property 
5.32 acres with creek 
$32,900, log cabin shell 
with land $89,900, private 
3.54 wooded acres 
$17,900, 1.23 level acres 
$8,900. Won’t last
866-738-5522

SEBASTIAN - Updated
2Br/2Ba with New appl.
in kitchen. All amenities, 
(clubhouse, pool, tennis) 
$850/mo. 772-538-0031

MARION COUNTY,
GEORGIA: 350 Acres, 
Timber, Water, Views, 
Open Fields, Hunting, 
Homesite, Livestock, Hay, 
Discount Tax Rate, 35 
Miles From Columbus.
Private, $2000/Acre.
(229)649-8118

AVIATION Maintenance / 
Avionics Graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

NORTH CAROLINA
MOUNTAINS

Beat the heat & head to 
the mountains! Book your 
vacation today; even the 
family pet is welcome! 

Monthly rentals available 
too! Foscoe Rentals 

1-800-723-7341
www.foscoerentals.com

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! 

Start Planning Your 
Spring & Summer 

Vacation Now!
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
800-871-9638

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
800-864-5960

DONATE A CAR- Help 
Children Fighting Diabe-
tes. Fast, Free Towing.
Call 7 days/ week. Non- 
runners OK. Tax Deducti-
ble. Call Juvenile Diabe-
tes Research Foundation 
800-578-0408

MEDICAL CAREERS
begin here- Online train-
ing for Allied Health and 
Medical Management.
Job placement assis-
tance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. SCHEV certified.
Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy.
Nationally accredited. Call 
for free brochure. 800- 
658-1180 ext. 82
www.fcahighschool.org

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed- Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today 
over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

WORK ON JET Engines- 
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Job placement assis-
tance.
Call AIM 866-854-6156

INSIDE SALES
Fort Pierce Ofc

Be a
consultative
Inside Sales

Representative 
for the 

Hometown 
News!

We help people 
and businesses 

with their 
advertising

needs 
from  Martin 

County through 
Volusia County!

If you have been  
successful as 

a telephone sales 
representative, 
and are very 

computer savvy,
we would like to 
hear from you.

Great career
opportunity for the 

right person.
Salary + comm.
pay structure! 

Join a 
great team!

Hours are 
Monday-Friday, 
8:30a to 5:30p.

We offer Medical, 
dental, life ins.
&  401k plan.

Please send
resume, with prior 
telephone sales 
experience to:

Opportunity@
HometownNewsOL.

com
attn: Pat Snyder

eoe, we drug test

DRIVERS- Refrigerated 
and Dry Van Freight.
Great pay! Quarterly 
Safety Bonus! Part and 
full-time lanes. CDL-A, 3 
months current OTR ex-
perience. 800-414-9569
www.driveknight.com

***BECOME A CNA***
NO HS/GED Required.

Test On-Site CPR
& Phlebotomy

Paramount Training
Call 772-882-4218

fastcna.com

AIRLINE CAREERS be-
gin here- Become an Avi-
ation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available. Job 
placement assistance.
Call AIM 888-686-1704

WANTED
Decent Vehicles

1996-2011 Immediate 
Cash. Local dealer 
will come to you.

772-321-5455 
Alison Auto Brokers

AIRLINE CAREERS be-
gin here - Become an Avi-
ation Maintenance Tech.
FAA approved training.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available. Job 
placement assistance.
Call AIM 866-453-6204

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business, *Criminal Jus-
tice, *Hospitality. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

ADULT HIGH School Di-
ploma At Home 4-6 
Weeks. Tuition $199.00.
Accredited. FREE Class 
Ring. College Admission 
Guaranteed. FREE BRO-
CHURE. 305-940-4214

APPLY NOW, 12 Drivers 
Needed Top 5% Pay 2 
Mos. CDL Class A Driving 
Exp 877-258-8782 www.
meltontruck.com/drive

NEW TO TRUCKING?
Your new career starts 
now! *$0 Tuition Cost *No 
Credit Check *Great Pay 
& Benefits, Short employ-
ment commitment re-
quired Call 866-297-8916
www.joinCRST.com

NEED YOUR High 
School Diploma? Finish 
From Home Fast For 
$399! Nationally Accred-
ited. EZ Pay. Free Bro-
chure. 800-470-4723
www.DiplomaAtHome.com

DRIVERS- HIRING Ex-
perienced /Inexperienced 
Tanker Drivers! Great 
Benefits and Pay! New 
Fleet Volvo Tractors! 1 
Year OTR Exp. Req. - 
Tanker Training Availa-
ble. Call Today: 877-882- 
6537
www.OakleyTransport.com

RUN FIREWORKS TENT 
$$Earn Thousands$$ Call 
813-234-2264,800-334- 
BANG  Hernando, Hills-
borough, Lake, Lee, Or-
ange, Pasco, Pinellas, 
Seminole & Sumter 
Counties only need apply.

DRIVERS- CLASS A 
Flatbed -$- Home Week-
ends, Run Southeast US, 
Requires 1 Yr OTR Flat-
bed experience, & Pay 
UP TO .39¢/mile Call 
800-572-5489 x227, Sun-
Belt Transport, LLC

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buying Smoke Free RV’s
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

VERO BEACH, 2/1.5
McAnsh Park, unique
garden setting cottage on 
lg lot, tile floors, updated 
appl., $950 mo + sec
772-562-1545

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS

COOL SUMMERS!
Ready to finish log home, 
2bdrms or 3bdrms, 1.3 
acres $99,900. Mountain, 
lake & river homesites 
starting $29,900.

1-828-429-4004
(Code 41)

NORTH CAROLINA
Magnificent private 5bd/ 
4.5bath home on 31.65 
acres wooded mountain 
land, 12mins to down-
town Asheville, approx 
5600sf. 21 rooms total.
Too many features to list! 
Stocked spring fed pond 
& 3 springs. $1,070,000.

Call Paul (321)960-9794

BLAIRSVILLE, GA on 
Lake Nottley. 2/2 cedar 
cabin 2100 sq ft, 
screened porch  CA/H, 2 
fp, & dock. $259,900 
gerrywalker@hotmail.com

TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/ Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up/ Tow.
800-761-9396

FORD F150 XLT 2005,
Supercrew, 5.4 Triton 
eng. 9,500 lbs towing 
cap., 32,500 mi, near 
mint NADA retail 
$19,200. First $17,500 
buys it. 772-492-9135

WHITE CITY 2/2 Dou-
blewide. Tropical Isles 
55+, Land Owned. New 
A/C & Carpet, Granite 
Kitch. Lots of amenities.
Low Maint Fee. Reduced 
$39,900 772-532-2028

VERO BEACH- Comm.
Space 800 - 3,300sqft.
$7.50/sqft Located on 
US1. 772-473-4402

CARS/TRUCKS Wanted! 
Top $$$ Paid! Running or 
Not, All Years, Makes, 
Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/ 
Week. Call Toll Free:
888-416-2330

MICCO/ SEBASTIAN
Right outside your door! 
Pelican Bay 55+

WATERFRONT
community with private 
pier, clubhse & pool.
Beautiful 3/2 w/ new car-
pet, refrig & paint. Car-
port & storage. Fun 
monthly planned activi-
ties! Call 772-664-3138

CORSAIR 10’ SLIDE- IN 
CAMPER - Like new! 
sleeps 4, all appls, bath, 
shower, etc. Asking 
$7500.Call 772-489-0584

VERO BEACH, 2/2 in 
55+ active comm, fully 
furn, all appl, pool, rec 
ctr, covered car port, in-
cludes trash & lawn svc.
$800 mo + dep, yr  lease
772-538-6143/713-0730

VERO BEACH- Large 
16 x 24 storage units with 
110v power. 206 Old Dix-
ie Hwy. $175/mo + tax.
772-532-5350 

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for Instant of-
fer: 800-454-6951

MICCO: Custom 2/2 fur-
nished ‘06, Adult park,
quiet nice. cntrl heat/air, 
scrn porch, carport, shut-
ters. Pool, dock, clbhs, 
$34,500. 904-814-7508

BRADFORD COUNTY,
FL -  Keystone Heights 
Golf Community, 1.87 
acres, 336’ road frontage, 
could be separated.
Reduced! $37,500 
772-971-1251
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NEED TO 
HIRE??
Find the 

perfect fit in 
Hometown

News
800-823-0466

Affordable &
Effective

Please Tell
Them...

I Saw It In
The 

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
1-800-823-0466

NEED TO HIRE?

We’re 
waiting for 

your call.

Our ads are 

Affordable 

and 

Effective

Call to 
place your 

recruitment ad

772-465-5551 5
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AFFORDABLE &
EFFECTIVE

Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

BEST IN THE
AREA!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
1-800-823-0466
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